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On motion, John J. HIopper, Assistant Engineer, was restored to duty in accordance with the 
recommendation of the Topographical Engineer. 

From the Superintendent of Parks, reporting a list of persons suspended by him until the 3d 
proximo, on account of a lack of funds ; also a list of foremen whom he had placed on half time 
during that period. 

On motion, the action of the Superintendent was approved. 
From the Superintendent of Parks, reporting the death of James S. Flynn, Bridge tender, 

caused by a fall on the Third avenue bridge. Filed. 
On motion, the Board approved chapter 421 of the Laws of 1885, authorizing the improvement 

of Fifth avenue at One Hundred and Tenth street, and requested the Board of Street Opening and 
Improvement to authorize the work to be done as provided by the said law. 

'l'he subject of the personnel of the Deparun•_nt was referred to the President for such recom-
mendations as he may see fit to make as to the grading of the employees other than Mechanics and 
Laborers, the fixing of their salaries and the number to be employed. 

The Gas Commission was requested to inform this Department what action has been taken to 
provide for lighting Bryant and Mount Morris Parks, as requested by this Board. 

The pay of Steam Engineers employed on the Harlem river bridges was fixed at $3.50  per day, 
to take effect January 1, 1887. 

The Painters in the employ of this Department were ordered paid at the rate of $3.25 per clay, 
on and after January 1, 1887. 

Michael Condon was appointed a Bridge-tender, vice Tames S. Flynn, deceased. 
Daniel Spillane and Jeremiah Sullivan were appointed Parkkeepers in accordance with Civil 

Service Regulation 35• 
Parkkeeper'1'homas H. Armstrong was fined five day.,' pay. 
Bills amounting to ....................................................... 	$16,771 23 

—were approved and transmitted to the Finance Department for payment. 

CHARLES DE F. BURNS, Secretary. 

Present—Commissioners Beekman (President), Crimmins, Powers, and Borden. 
The Following communications were received 
From Robert B. Roosevelt, reporting, iu compliance with the request of the Board, in relation 

to the advisability of stocking the Central Park lakes with suitably fish. Filed. 
From Stevenson Towle, Civil Engineer, accepting the invitation of the Department to examine 

and report upon the Central Park drainage. piled. 
From Albert II. Dollivar, asking a c:mtinuance of his license to operate swan velocipede boats 

on the lower lake in Central Park. Referred to the 'Treasurer. 
From Oscar IL lhiker, applying for a renewal of his license for swings in the Central Park. 

Referred to the Treasurer. 
From the Secretary of the Civil Service Examining Board, reporting Adolph Heyer and William 

F. McCabe as eligible for promotion to the grade of Clerks, and Julius Munckwitz, Jr., as eligible 
for promotion to the position of draughtsman. Filed. 

From Charles Schwartz, applying for a renewal of his lease of the High Bridge Park Hotel for 
three years. Filed. 

From the Superintendent of Parks, submitting, in compliance with an order of the Board, a list 
of trees and shrubs suitable for planting on the parks in the coming spring. Filed. 

From the Topographical Engineer 
1st. Reporting upon the works in progress under his charge. Filed. 
2d. Returning map or plan showing proposed grade of the Southern Boulevard, between Willis 

avenue and Brown place, the same having been placed on exhibition without any objection being 
made to the proposed grade. 

On motion, said map was adopted and ordered filed, as required by law. 
From the 'hopogtaphical Engineer and the Engineer of Construction in charge of Streets and 

Sewer., in Twenty-third and Twedy-fourth \yards, reporting upon a petition of property-owners, 
asking the Department to sanction the passage of a law authorizing certain changes in the grades of 
Railroad avenue, east, and One Hundred and Fifty-eighth and One hundred and Fifty-ninth streets. 
Filed. 

On motion, the Counsel to the Corporation was requested to facilitate, as much as within his 
power, the legal opening of Railroad avenue, east, for which proceedings are now pending, in order 
to enable the Department to proceed, as soon as possible, with the construction of sewers for which 
there exists an urgent necessity. 

From the Engineer of Cons'ruction, submitting a map or plan showing the proposed grades of 
the sidewalks around Jeannette Park. 

On motion, the grades of the curb of the sidewalks around Jeannette Park were established 
and fixed as shown on the map or plan presented by M. A. Kellogg, Engineer of Construction, 
dated December 15, i886, and a copy of said map or plan was ordered filed in the office of the 
Department of Public AWorks. 

From the Acting liuperintendent of the "Fsventy-third and Twenty-fourth Wards 
1st. Reporting upon the work in progress under his charge. Filed. 
2d. Reporting the temporary suspension of men and teams on account of stormy weather. 

Approved. 
3d. Recommending that one of the horses in the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards stable 

be removed on aecount of being disabled. 
On motion, the horse referred to by the Acting Superintendent Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth 

Wards was ordered sold at public auction. 
From the Engineer of Construction in charge of Streets and Sewers in the Twenty-third and 

Twenty-fourth Wards, reporting upon overtime on the contract for regulating, etc., \Vestchester 
avenue, from North Third avenue to Prospect avenue, and recommending that penalty for 3o4T4 
days overtime be charged against the contractor. 

Ou motion, the recommendation of the Engineer was approved. 
Commissioner Beekman, to whom was referred the matter of the grades of the Port Morris 

brancb of the New York and Harlem Railroad, made a verbal report in relation to the same, and 
recommended the adoption of the following resolution : 

Resolved, That the New York and Itarlem Railroad Company be and it is hereby requested 
forthwith to conform the grades of the Port Morris branch of said road, at the intersection therewith 
of Westchester avenue and One Hundred and Forty-ninth street, to the established grades of said 
avenue and street. Adopted. 

Oil motion, the President was requested to report to this Board a plan for the permanent adjust. 
ment of the relative grades of the tracks of the Harlem Railroad Company with its connecting and 
branch roads and the streets and avenues in the annexed district intersecting the same, with a view 
to establishing over-grade crossings, and also to report what legislation, if any, may be necessary to 
carry such plan into effect. 

Commissioner Crimmins, to whom were referred the applications of William A. Hall and 
August Braun for renewal of their licenses, the former for mooring a bath at the Battery and the 
latter for the privilege of letting skates and chairs at the Park lakes during the coining skating 
season, made a verbal report and offered the following resolutions 

Resolved, That the application of William A. Hall for a renewal of his license to moor a bath 
at the Battery for a period of three years, be and the same hereby is granted upon his agreeing to 
pay a fee of Si,200 per annum for the privilege ; and that the Treasurer be authorized to enter into 
an agreement with Mr. Hall for that purpose. 

Resolved, That the application of August Braun for the privilege of letting skates and chairs at 
the main and lower lakes in the Central Park, during the coming skating season, be and the same 
hereby is granted, upon his agreeing to pay as license fee a sum equal to ten per cent, of his gross 
receipts, and that the Treasurer be authorized to enter into an agreement with Mr. Braun for that 
purpose. 

Which were adopted. 
Commissioner Beekman called up the bill of David Barry for extra services in operating the 

draw of Central Bridge, which was received and laid over on 1st instant. Debate was had thereon, 
whereupon the matter was referred to Commissioner Crimmins with the request that he make an 
immediate report. 

Commissioner Crimmins then presented a report, stating that in order to comply with an order 
of the Board to open the draw of the Central Bridge when required, at all hours, Mr. Barry had 
employed two extra men, incurring the extra expense for which he should be reimbursed, and 
recommending that the bill presented by him, amounting to $56o, be audited and approved and 
transmitted to the Finance Department for payment. 

On motion, said recommendation was adopted. 
From the 'Topographical Engineer, recommending that John J. Hopper, Assistant Engineer, be 

restored to duty. 

Abstract of Proceedings for the Week ending Decemb, r 25, 1886. 

No meeting held this week. 
Pay-rolls amounting to ................................................... 	517,866 55 

—were approved and transmitted to the Finance Department for payment. 

CIIARLES DE F. BURNS, Secretar-. 

Abstract of Proceedings for tke ff ek ending 7annary I, 1887. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1856.-SPECIAL MEETING-It A. M. 

Present—Commissioners Borden (President), Crimmins, Powers, Beekman. 
The following communications were received : 
From the Counsel to the Corporation, in relation to the progress made in the proceeding for 

opening Railroad avenue, east. Filed. 
From the Secretary of the Gas Commission, stating, in reply to an inquiry from this Depart-

ment, that the matter of lighting Mount Morris and Bryant Parks would be considered by said 
Commission at a meeting to be held in March next. Filed. 

From Frank Loomis, general counsel for N. Y. C. and H. k. R. R. Co., stating the intention of 
the president and superintendent of said company to arrange for an early meeting with this Board 
to confer upon the subject of grades. Filed. 

From William Cunningham, asking that shower baths be provided for the accommodation of 
tennis players in the Central Park. Filed. 

From the Comptroller, returning a voucher in favor of David Barcy fc r extra cervices on the 
Central Bridge, and stating that Mr. Barry being a salaried employee of the Department, the voucher 
should be made out in the name of the person who performed the services. Referred to the Presi-
dent. 

From E.J. Lemon, asking permission to allow his dog to run at large in Central Park and 
Madison Square. Denied. 

From Mrs. J. M. Lamadrid, asking permission to ercm t two booths—one at City Hall Park and 
one at the Battery Park, for the purpose of supplying hot meals to the poor. Referred to Commis-
sioner Crimmins for examination and report. 

From William R. Beal, C. P. Huntington and others, requesting the Department to change the 
lines and grades of Crimmins avenue in the Twenty-third Ward, pursuant to chapter 664, Laws of 
1886, and asking permission to grade and sewer said avenue at their own expense. 

From the Topographical Engineer, submitting a map, plan and profile showing the proposed 
change in the lines and grades of Crimmins avenue, from Division avenue to St. Mary's street. 

On motion said map was adolited and ordered filed according to lacy. 
From W. R. Beal, W. H. McCord and others, asking permission to construct a sewer in Division 

avenue from St. Ann's avenue, easterly, and in front of land owned by them, at their own expense. 
From Samuel E. Lyon, C. P. Huntington and others, asking permission to regulate, grade, etc., 

Division avenue, from St. Ann's avenue to the Southern Boulevard, at their own expense. 
The following resolution was adopted : 
Resolved, That whenever the owners of the property on the lines of Crimmins avenue, between 

Division avenue and St. Mary's street, and Division avenue, between St. Ann's avenue and Southern 
Boulevard, deed the same to the City for public use, permission be granted the said property-owners 
to regulate and grade the said avenues upon the established grade and to construct sewers therein, 
in accordance with the plans to be prepared by this Department and under its supervision ; the 
work to be done at their own expense. 

From the Topographical Engineer: 
1st. Submitting map showing a proposed change of grade of the Southern Boulevard, between 

Third and Lincoln avenues. 
On motion, said map was ordered placed on exhibition for ten days and the Secretary was 

directed to insert a notice in the CITY RECORD inviting parties interested in the proposed change of 
grade to call and examine the said map. 

2d. Reporting upon a petition for the opening of Bremer avenue, between Devoe and Birch 
streets, referred to the Department for report by the Board of Street Opening and Improvement, 
and stating that, in his opinion, the petition should be granted. 

On motion, said report was approved, and the Secretary was directed to communicate the 
suggestions contained therein to the Board of Street Opening and Improvement. 

3d. Reporting upon a petition for the opening of Jennings street, from Union avenue to Steb-
bins avenue, which had been referred to the Department by the Board of Street Opening and Im-
provement for examination and report, and recommending that the same be returned to the peti-
tioners for the names of owners of additionalfrontage. 

On motion, said report was approved, and the Secretary was directed to communicate the same 
to the Board of Street Opening and Improvement. 

From the Engineer of Construction in charge of Streets and Sewers in the Twenty-third and 
Twenty-fourth Wards : 

1st. Reportiug in relation to suspending the work of regulating, grading, etc., Boston road, 
from Third avenue to Jefferson street, for the winter. 

The President stated that he had directed the suspension of said work in accordance with the 
recommendation of the Engineer. 

On motion, the action of the President was approved. 
2d. Reporting, in addition to his report of the 29th ultimo, on the application of W. J. 

O'Grady for an extension of time on his contract for constructing a sewer in One Hundred and 
Sixty-ninth street, between 'Third and Franklin avenues, etc. Filed. 

From the Superintendent of Parks, submitting a plan for a skate building proposed to be 
erected on the lower lake in Central Park at an estimated cost of $200. Filed. 

From the Superintendent of Parks, reporting the death of John Joyce, Night Watchman. 
Filed. 

From the Sergeants of the Park Police Force, applying for an increase of pay. Denied. 
From Edward P. Alcorn, applying for promotion from the grade of Parkkeeper to that of 

Roundsman. Filed. 
From Frank M. Neade, resigning his position of Parkkeeper. Accepted. 
From Ellen Holden, applying for employment as a Cottage Attendant. -Filed. 
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~.nted. 
-_, in the Topographical Engineer, reporting upon the works in progress under his charge. 

m the Engineer of Construction 
RecopemendiitR that all order be issued to M. T. Drummond for two tons of branch pipe, 

,c al castings, in addition to the quantity to be furnished under his contract with the 	Dpart- 
anll at the contract price. 

On motion, the Treasurer was authorized and directed to issue an order to M. 1. Drummond for Sall-BirUu re;or t'ea during the week ending 7arurary 8, 1857. 
ni,hing the Department to ith 4,000 pounds of branch Fines and special castings, similar in all 
ects to those to be furnished by him under his contract, at a once not to exceed ate per ton. — — — 	 — 	 — — 	— 	 — 
2d. Calling attention to the necessity for the appointment of a competent Inspector to supervise 
.vork of casting the water-pipes, etc., to be furnished to the Department under contract with M. 

i . U:unurtond. 
On motion, the matter was referred to the President with power t-- appoint an Inspector. 
3d. Reporting in relation to the inaccessible condition of the stairways leading from Lincoln lo-rAL, 

avenue to the footwalks of the bridge over Harlem river, at Second avenue. 
On motion, it was ordered that permission be requested of the owners of the property on the 

easterly side of Lincoln avenue, between One Hundred and Thirty-second and the stairway leading 
to the sidewalks of the Second Avenue Bridge, to fill in the said avenue along the easterly line for 
such width as is requirrd for a footwalk from the said stairways to One Hundred and Thirty-second 
street, and when such permission is obtained that the Superintendent Twenty-third and Twenty. 
fourth Wards be directed to open a free dump for the filling required, and detail a laborer to do such 	73 
grading of the material dumped as may be necessary. 
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From the Superintendent of the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth R'ards, reporting the suspen- _ 
sion of George Brown, the Bridge-tender, in consequence of the closing of the draw of the bridge 
over Mott Haven Canal at One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street, Approved. 

From the Director of the Menagerie, reporting the suspension of Joseph Ryan, Laborer, for 
intoxication. Approved. 

On motion, the Superintendent of the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards was directed to 
prepare and submit to the Board specifications for furnishing and delivering such quantities of gravel, 
b:, ,ken stone, screenings or other material as shall be required for use on the roads, etc., of the 
annexed district during the present year. 	 Deaths reported curing the week endiu }anuary 8, 1887. 

On notion, the tuperin'.endent of Parks was directed to report to the Board a detailed estimate 
of the cost of procuring the trees and shrubs required for planting on the parks in the coming spring, 
a- recommended in his report of 15th December last. 

On motion, the Superintendent of Parks and the Superintendent Gardener were directed to 
examine the locality and soil of Cedar Park, and report to the Board as to the advisability of estab-
listing a nursery for the growth and treatment of trees necessary for park plantation. 
Bills amounting to ............................................................ 	$7,021 59 
Pay-rolls amounting to ........................................................ 	19,175 27 
—here approved and transmitted to the Finance Department for payment. 

CHARLES DE F. BURNS, Secretary. 

Abstract of Proceedings for the Week ending 7anuary 15, 1887, 

No meeting held this week. 
A contract for furnishing and delivering forage was executed with John Moonan, contractor, 

John A. Anthony and Henry Chastain, sureties. 
CHARLES DE F. BURNS, Secretary. 



DEATHS FROM ZYMOTIC DISEASES. 

NEW YORK.-DEATHS FROM SMALL•FOX, MEASLES, SCARLA- 

TINA, DIPHTHERIA, CROUP, 	WHOOPING COUGH, TYPHOID 
FEveR, TYPHUS 	FEVER, 	MALARIAL FEVERS, PUERPERAL 
FEVER, DIARRH EAL MALADIES,CEREIRO•SPINA1 FEVER, AND 

OTHER 2.YMOTIC DISEASES. 
it 

Actual Mortalilvdurieg the Week ending 7anuary r, :887. 
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f-IUAC'1'H 	DEPARTMENT OF THE 	CITY OF 	NEW 	YORK, 

SANITARY BUREAU, SEVENTH DIVISION-VITAL STATISTICS. 

REPORTED MORTALITY * for the week ending January 8, 1887, together with the ACTUAL MORTALITY for the week ending January 1, 1887. 

W. 1)l. F. DAY, M. D., Sanrtaty •Superinlendent and Register.• 

SIR-There were 809 deaths reported to have occurred in this city during the week ending Saturday, January 8, 1887, which is. an increase of 42, as compared with the number reported 	he 
preceding week, and gg more than were reported during the corresponding week of the year 1586. 	The actual mortality for the week ending January 1, 18`87, was 749, which is 88.4 above 	he 

five 	 death average for the corresponding week for the past 	years, and represents an annual 	-rate of 26.66 per t,000 persons living, the population estimated at t,46o,644. 

7ah!' showing the Reported .11ortality for flu' zaeek ending 7trnuaty 8, 1887, andt/te .lclu,zl _1 urather of l) atlzs each day, from the Principal Causes, with the Ages of Decedents, for the week 
ending 7annary i, 1887. 
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17,939 I Castle Garden and Emigrant Depot, r; U. S. Marine Hospital ,Bedloe's Island), -; First Precinct Station, 

	

x,6o8 	fff 	..._.._.... 	...... ........... ...... 	.... ..... 	... .............. 	... ..... .. 	.......... 

	

3,582 	"Twenty-seventh Precinct5tation, 	Houseof Relief, c6oCham  be s street, t, Newsboys Lodgings ,-  .... 

	

20,990 	Fourth Precinct Station, -; Mission Hot. e, -; St. James Home, -: Saolor Home, - ....................... 

	

15,845 	Fifth Precinct Station, - ; Trinity Infirma, y, 5o Varick street.. ........... ....... ..................... 

	

20,196 	City Pris,•n, -; Home of Industry, I; Centre Street Dispensary, - ; Sixth Precinct Station, - ............. 

	

50,e66 	Seventh Precinct Station, -; Gouverneur Hospital, 2; Deb. rah Nursery, - ................................ 

	

35,879 	Eighth Precinct Station,- .............................................................................. 

	

54,596 	St. Vincent's Hospital, z; Welcome Home, -; Jefferson Market Prison, r; Northern Dispensary, -........ 

	

47,554 	Essex Street Prison, -; Tenth Precinct Station, -; Ludlow Street Jail,-................................. 

	

68,778 	St. Francis' Hospital, 4; Eleventh Precinct Station, x .............. 	........ .. .. 	... 	.. ... .... .. 

I

Reception Hospital, 99th street, I; Infants' Hospital,-; Unsectarian Home, -; N. Y. City .Asylum for the 
Insane, z; Colored Orphan Asylum, t; Warct's Island, 5: Randail's Island. 5: Bloomu:gdale Lunatic 

Si,Boo t Asylum, -' St. Joseph's Asylum,-; House of Refuge, -; House of Mercy, -; Idiot Asylum, Randall's 
Island, -; Deaf and Dumb Asylum, -; House of Good Shepherd, 	N. Y. Juvenile . syluni, - 
St. Luke's Home, -; Homoeopathic Hospital, 3; Twelfth Precinct Station, i; Manhattan Hospital. -; St. 
Joseph's Hospital, r; home for Aged and Infirm Hebrews, 1; Old Ladies' lfome, -; MagdaleneConvent, i 

	

37,707 	Thirteenth Precinct Station. -; Fifth District Court,- .................................................. 
3o,t7[ I R. C. Orphan Asylum, -; Lying-in-Asylum, -: Fourteenth Precinct Station, -: House of Detention, -... . 

-; Rlis,ion of Immaculate Virgin, -; Office of N. Y. uv ;le Asylum, - 

	

3r,88z 	Fifteenth Precinct Station, 	 g 	 ~ en 	yl 	...... 

	

5z 288 	St oseph's Horne for the Aced, -; French Hospital, i; Samaritan Home for t .e Aged, -; Babies' Shelter, -; 
ome  of the Church of the Holy Communion, 	.. ....... 	..... ............ 	..... .............. 

	

104,837 	Seventeenth Precinct Station, -, N. Y. Lying-in Asylum, -; Lodge and Association Hospital, - ............. 
66,6x2 I New York Hospital, 3; St. Stephen's Home, -; Post Graduate Hospnal, c; N. Y. O,,hthalmic Hosp., -; 

Willard Parker Hospital, -; N, V. Infirmary for Women and Children, -: Eighteenth Precinct Station, -' 
Presbyterian Iiosp., 4; German Hospital, 3; Mt. Sinai Hospital, n; Founoling A,ylum, 7; Women's I 

Hospital and College, -; City Lunatic:lsyum, r; Almshose, 8; Penitentiary, z; .timall-pox Hospi- AI, 
-' Charity Hospital, q; Colored Home Hospital, 3; Nursery and Child's Hospital, 4; St. Luke's 

t58,rgI j Hospital, x; Workhouse, z; Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum, -; Hospital for Ruptured and Crippled, 
Home for the Aged (Little Sisters of the Poor, c; Chapin Home for the Aged, -; Hahnemann's 

Hospital, -; Hebrew Orphan Asylum, -; Institution of :Mercy, -; Baptist Home, -; Dominican 
Convent, z: illontefiore Home, t; Manhattan e.ye and Ear Hospital, -; Nineteenth Precinct Station, 
-• St. Joseph's Home,-: Presbyterian Home,-; Children's Home of Messiah, -: Convent Lady of Rosary, -f 

	

86,015 	St. Elizabeth's Hospital, -; St. Mary's Hosfit;tl, x; Faith Home, -; Twenneth Precinct Station, -,.,... ,.... 

	

66,536 	Bellevue Hospital. z3; in Ambulances, -; Ophthalmic Hospital, - • Skin and Cancer Hospital, x; Home 
{ of the Friendless, -; Emergency Hospital, -; St. Luke's Home, -; Twenty-first Precinct, - .............' 

	

IIt,6o6 	
Roosevelt Hospital, 6; Old Ladies' Home,-. New York Infant A ylun, -; Twenty-second Precinct Station,-; 

N. Y. Orphan Asylum, -; N. Y. Med. College and Hosp for Women, -; Barrett Home, -............. . ' 

	

28,338 	Thirty-third Precinct Station, -; Old Gentlemen's Unsectarian Home -; North Brother Island Hospital. 
23,288 1 House of Rest for Cansumptives, -; Home for Incurable;, x; Thirty-fourth Precinct Station - • Thirty- J 

fifth Precinct Station,-;Peabody Home,-;St. Stephen's Home,-; N. Y. Skin and Cancer I'ospital,-„J 

Total mortality in Public Institutions ...... ................................................. 1,206,299 

Very respectfully submitted, 	 JOHN T. NAGLE, M. D., Deputy Register of Records. 



l30 THE CITY 

DEP \R'1'MEN1' OF PUBLIC WORKS. 

I IEI'AR I MI N'•t' OF 	P1UBL1l W 	O RKS. 
lit\I )lltt \I:K'S OI FII'E, No. 31 CIIAMlr:RS Si REST, 

NEw YORK, January 13, 1887. 

In ncc.0 I tnrr %cith the provisions of section 51 of chapter 410 of the Laws of 1882, the Depart- 
ment of Public \Vorlss makes the following report of its transactions for the week ending January 
8, iSS7 

Public :1fOney's Received durim; the t1'eek. 
For Croton water rents ........................ .............................. $25,474 47 
For penalties on water rents .................. . 	................. . 	.............. 803 30 
For tapping Crtton pipes ...................... ............................... 39 50 
For sewer permits 	......................................................... 230 00 
For restoring ant ret)aving-Special Fund ...................................... 352 00 
For redemption of obstructions seized ........... ............................... 14 24 
For vault permits ........................... ................................ 256 40 

'1ta1 	........................................................ $27,169 91 

1 rt11te Lontrs. 
S Limp, discontinued. 
2 Lon} pots rem wed, 
2 lamp-posts reset. 
I 	lant:r-post straightened. 
2 columns refitted. 

h J'< rt or flow/ etriCaJ E,rsnmstcWns of IIdinttnrrdiu,;- Gas, 	for the week ending 	7anuary 8, 
ISS7, 	nta<f r at the P'toffo;tt.'trical Roosts t f t/, 	De artn<vtt t f Public $Works. 

I~--  	---   , ILLLt \fINATING 
E Tutees. 

DATE. 	TINE. 	G 	 GAS CO\IPAN}'• BURNEr. 	- y I 	̂ 

E ?.  - 'r 	o L 

- 	 i 3. 	5 	Manhattan .... Jan. 	5t•. Nt. 	30.5- E:n 	sir•. 	; ft 	....... - 	 .c3 s.00 rzz.4 	r8.72 	r9.o9 

,. 	4 	3 P.M. 	66. 	30.59 	 .... .. 	 .63 coo 522.4 	18.92 	19.30 

,. 	5 r.M. 	66. 	;o.i5 	" 	.... .04 j.00 126.0 	19.26 	zo.zz 

.. 	. 	3 P.M. 	69. 	30.07 	.. 	.... " 	 .63 5.00 120.0 	20.14 	00.14 

.. 	7 	7 P.M. 	75 	3.37 	 .... .62 5 00 	i 118.2 	so. 50 	20.19 

•. 	5 	g. g.~ r•. 	i. 	72 	30.45 	 .... ..2 5.00 121.8 	20.28 	20 58 

Aver..g -. 	1992. 

T.,.a. 	4 P.M. 	73. 	3D.55 	Nety York..... i:ray'>SI 	t U riff 	L..7 	•74 5.00 121.2 	23.84 	24.08 

.. 	4 	3.30 r.vt 	66. 	30.53 	 ... _ 	.. 	
•75 - 	... 1r4.0 	24.68 	23.45 

,. 	4.30 P.v. 	Co. 	30.15 	.. 	..... •75 5 	o 120.0 	.4.76 	24.76 

,. 	i, 	3.30 P.M. 	6. 	:c.o7 	.. 	....  •74  ..o 117.1 	25.03 	z4 45 

•' 	- 	6.30 P.M. 	7t• 	30.37 	 ..... '. 	 .73 	i ,.00 125.0 	03.50 	24.67 

. 	8 	4 P.M. 	72. 	30.45 	̀• 	..... " 	 •75 ..00 120 0 	24.84  

Average. 	2437 

1. • 	3 	2 F.v. 	75. 	30.35 	N. 1. Mutual.. .83 5.00 117.0 	-9.34 28.60 

.. 	.y 	5 P.•.t. 	6. 	3).59 	" .83 	- q.00 	1 120.0 	30.03 % 	30.09 

3P.%1. 	66. 	30.15 	" •. 	 .52 5.00 	I 114.0 	32.20 	30.59 

U 	5 e. M. 	6;. 	30.07 	.. •' 	 .83 5.00 	, t20.6 	30.58 	30.73 

- 	5 P.M. 	i5 	30.37 	'• ,. 	 .83 5.00 120.0 	31.15 	32.15 

;30 F.M. 	72. 	30.45 i 	 .82 5.00 	i. 121.2 	30.60 	i 	30.90 

Average. ': 	30.34'. 

T ,c. 	3 P.M. 	73. 	30.55 	M unicipal..... 1 	" 	 -77 5.00 121.2 	28.82 	29.21 

.. 	4 	4 P.71. 	66.  30.59 	 ... •77 5.00 :zoo 	30,03 	' 	30.03 

s 	4P.MM0 	65. 	30.25 	„ 	.... .78 0.00 100.0 	30.43 	30.43 

t 	4 P.M. 	E9. 	1 	30.07 	.... " 	 •77 5.00 	I 321.8 	29.82 	30.27 

- 	Spot. 	i5. 	31.37 	., 	.... "` 	 •77 5.00 122.4 	30.16 	30.75 

. 	t 3o P.M. 	72. 	30.45 	.... •75 5.00  218.8 	30.24 	29-94  

Too. 	.30P.M. fI 

Average. 	30.09 

73, 30.95 Equitable...... •' 	 .77 5.02 12..0 	31.08 	31 o8 

4 	4.3. P.M. 66. 3o.5g .. 	..... . 	
.. 	

.77 5.00 115.8 	33.00 	31.83 

•• 	5 	3.30 P.01. 66. 30.15 " 	...... " 	 •75 5.00 114.0 	31.18 	23.02 

6 	4.30 e. st. 59. 30.07 	I •̀ 	...... " 	j 	.77 5.00 120.0 	31.40 	31.40 

7 	530 P.M. . 	77• 30.37 	I ., 	..... .76 5.00 226.0 	I 29.48 	30.95 

8 	5 P.v. 	72. 30.45 I 	" 	..... 
., 	 .76 5.00 121.8 	III 30.88 I 	31.34 

Average.) 31,04 

Jan. 	3 	so A.>. 	6z. 3o.53  Metropolitan... No. 61 .68 1 5.00 12 9.4 29.22 19.23  

•' 	4 1 10.30A.s1.i 	66. 30.72 " 	 ,68 5.00 223.0 19.46 19.94 

s' 	5 	xo A.at•1, 	68. 30.40 " 	.. .68 5.0o 121.2 20.00 20.20 

•' 	6 	6 p. M. 67. 30.20 " " .68 5.00 225.8 	i 	22.04 	21.27 

II 	7 	1030A.M.s 70. 30.37 •` " .68 5.00 226.o 	20.76 	zs.8o 

•• 	8 	zz M. 68. 30.40 ', 	 .. 0 	 .68 5.00 218.8 	: 
	

22.36 i 	22.14  

Average. 20.74 

Jan. 	3 	10.30 A.M. 6z. 30.53  Knickerbocker. .82 5.00 120.0 	21.66 21.66 

0 	4 ' 	10 A.M. 65.  30.72 " u .8r 5.00 120.0 	22.32 	22.32 

'• 	5 	10-30 A.M. 68. 30.40 	̀• `. 	.8r 5.00 126.0 	' 	21.14 	22.20  

6! 6.30 P.M. 68. 30.20 	" Si. 5.00 121.8 22 34 	22.67 

• , 	xo A. nt. 69. 30.37 	" •` 	 .8o 5.00 224.8  22.44 	I 	23.34 

•~ 	r 	113C A.M. 67. 30.40 " .8o 5.00  220.0 23. 28 	23.18 

'l Average. 	2.56 

E. G. LOVE, PH. D., Gas Examiner. 

Permits Issued. 
13 permits to tap Croton pipes. 
II permits to open streets. 
12 permits to make sewer connections. 
II permits to repair sewer connections. 

RECORD. 	 J ANUARY 18, i8 

54 Ib0t1iit, lut t1t C Iniilcling material 'iii streets. 
1I permits- special. 
3 perutiis to construct street vaults. 

Obstructions Removrd. 
36 obstructions removed from the various streets and avenues. 

ReJ)airi,, and Clea,,,,a sc75/ 3 c. 

40 receiving-basins and culverts cleaned. 
7,883 lineal feet of sewer cleaned. 

7 lineal feet of sewer repaired. 
2 basirs repaired. 
4 iiianholto.s ropaired. 
2 new manhole Beads and covers put on. 
2 new manhole covers put on. 
I manhole head reset. 
6 cubic yards of card} excavated and refilled. 

12 square yards of pavement relaitl, 
I cart-load of earth filling. 

&.6 cart-loads of chit removed. 

S!atenrettt of Lahorin; Force Employed in /he /_7< jurrlment of Public I'f'orks d,erhnie the if eek 
eurti7li' 7nnttatj' 8, 1887. 

NATURE OF \YORK. 	 11ECHANICS. LABORERS. TEAMS. CARTS 

	

I 	- 	 - 

	

Aqueduct-Repairs, maintenance and strengthening .................... 	33 	217 	ro 	6 

	

Supplyine water to shipping ........................................... 	6 	.. 	.. 	.. 

	

Laying Croton pipes ................................................. 	3 	14 	I 	z 	.. 

	

Repairing and renewal of pipes, stop-cocks, vi c ............. ........... 	46 	tog 	.. 	II 

	

Rrons River 1Vurks-]faintenance and repairs ............. .......... .., 	z 	t5 	z 	.. 

	

Repairing oncl cleanin^ 1.:•)cers ..... ........ ..... ... .. .. ....... ..... ... 	 5 	 17 	 -. 	 17 b 	L 	 ................. 	I 
Repairs and rent. o. '.,ls o f p. 	............... 	 35 	.. 	8 
Boulevas 	<l !s. roads an avenues--\Inin n:r 

	

tenec of ...................... 
	r4 	

34 	9 	• • 

	

Roads, strcetsand ac.'. rite, ............................................1 	 10 	., 

	

Totals.............................................. . 	130 	374 	zz 	43 

	

Increase over previous week .................................... 	 .. 

	

 Decrease Grim prev rous week ... ............................... 	I 	 ..  

Contracts G./ado and TrausmitIed to the Comptroller. 

DATE  
1F 

CON- 	
BA71'IIE ADD I.O=A- tll)N OF 1VoF1(. 	 LO\T7::KT01:5. 	 SUREI'110. 

TRACT. 

~ 	 I 
1886. 

Dec. t5 Paving, with granite-block pavement, One Hun- 	` 	 ( Jo!m sls[rcr}', 
i 	fired and Twenty-tics[ street. from Sixth to 	IOI)u G. . 48th 	I 	a8 W. 47th st. 

Seventh stewsit .............................. 	329 fV- 
48th st ...... 5 	J0Ln 1. 1[)re, 

l 	514 W..o5th st. 
Robert B. Said, 

	

18 Regulating and grading Ninetieth street, from I Thomas O'Jlodev, 	J6..1 St.:uod iothave, t 
Boulevard to Ii. verside Drive ................ I 	r6zd st. an ',1 rothav':. 	William I3o,telnrau, 

102 West St. 
" 18 Fencing vacant lots on block hounded by On^? 13'_rnard A. Roth, 

Hundred and Ninth and One Hundred and 	462 E. rzztl st. Tenth streets, \tadiso:t and Fifth avenues..... J 
( Thomas Rogan ao 	 , 

" 	Sewer in IIne Hundred all Forty-second street, I 	 719 f;.Xirigtn,n ave. 
between Sev~euth and Eighth avenues.........) Patrick Sheohy ........j Schad Regan, 

[1 	227 Lexington rice. 
J Joint Regan, 

`• zo Regulating and eroding O:oe Hundred and Eighth) John Con & Co., 	1 	2;3 Franklin st. 
street, from Eighth to Matdiattou a. eau ....... 	729 Broadway ..... t 1 E. J. Cassidy, 

1119 Madison ave. 
r July[ 1)avolson, 

22 Re5olaot. and zra'.ing One Hundred and Thirty- 1,  John Slattery' 	I 	783 Iivoorth ate, 
seventh street, from Tenth to Convent avenue. 1 	758 Icu:trth ave ..... ~, Patrick 11. Slattery, 

I. 	661 E. r'5th St. 
I Patrick Farl:y, 

', 27 j Regulatin; and grading One Huno!rer3 and Thirty- l . John J. Farley, 	t9)o 1f.'.lim0 ace. 
seventh street, from Seventh to Eighth avenue I j 	1992 Madison ave... 	Thomos 3lc sI: ioto, 

J 	 t 	5 "utton (dace. 

z7 Sewer in Ninth stems_, east Side, !,<tveeu One ) 	James \1cBri 6 

Hundred and Fif:h and One Hundred and Sixth ` Joseph A. Devlin, 	 155 E. tngth st. 

	

...... 	66 W. 119th st...... 	G'otgc 11. "Poop, streets ................ .......... 	 42 	[0. 8th St. 
( Imcs 1lcJri:le, 

	

'. 271 Sewer in One Hundred and Fort}'-eighth street, I Jcscph A. Devlin, 	't 99 E. rztth st. 
between Seventh and Eighth asen .es.........J 	6o Vt. :t9t6 It ......i George H. 'Poop, 

I 	411 I'. 88th St. 

" 27 Furnishing illuminating as for li4htinq the )ub- 	 I John I oc' 

7 	ltc market,, ar ro rie;knd offices of the City oft f Equitable Gas-light Co., I 	1r7ti: st and Pleasant 

No r York, for t.w period from Jatuar}' r toJr 	

' 	\'e st 
Third ave........ 	Eli> C ate' 

December 31 , 2807, both days inclusive....... 	 i. es 51-1 t, 
to 	st Stst st. 

z8 '. Sewers in Sevcnte-seco:td street, between Hudson 1 	 j John 1) tvid,on, 
river and I?le.entlt av rue, with branch in t I John Slattery, 	 868 Fourth rive. 
Rice side avenue, !,etween Scvenry.seeand )f 	758 Fourth avenue . ' Denis McGrath, 
and Seventy-sixth Street ...................... J 	 I 	t is I?. 15[11 st. 

a8 ; Fe.uln_ vaca.t lo•, on northeast corner of One 	13ernard A. Roth, 
Hundred and Ninth street and Fourth avenue. J 	402 E. t2ad st. 

" z8 Fencing vacant lots on .oath vile Ninet}•-sixth l Bernard A. Roth, 
street, betwe On Second ant Tnird avenue..... J 	402 E. 1224 St. 

" 	Furnishing ilium. Hating gas for lighting the pub- I 	 1'ercs• "1'. Ppee, Ir I The Consolidated Neted rk, 
lie markets, arm ,ries and offices of the City of 	 z5 F:. a:u st. Co. of New York, New fork, for the period from i anuary r to - 	 'Tho:sac Rntr,r, 4 Irving place ...... December 31, 2 837, both days inclusive ....... J ~I 	 ( 	814 Filth accrue. 

1887. 
Jan. 4 Laying water-mains in Sedgwick. Tenth and Sixth 	 f John T. Mc Donald, 

avenues, and in O to Hundred and Eighty- I F. Thileman, Jr., 	 223 E. 62d st. 
I 	fourth. line Hundred and Sixty-fourth and 	384 Pleasant ave .... I James H. Lon ergan, 

Seventy-fifth streets ............ }.. 	 ~'I 
	

I 	419 E. 119th St. 

Assessment Lists 01ade and Transmitted to Board of Assessors. 

DATE. - 	 WHAT FOR. 	 LOCATION OF WVORK. 	 AMOUNT. 

Dec. s8 Regulating and grading .............. One Hundred and Thirtieth street, from Old Broadway 
' 	to Boulevard..................................... 	91,564 73 

Ii 27 Extension of sewer ..................At foot of Ninety-sixth street, Hudson river........ 	3,843 35 
'I 31 Paving with trap-block pavement... ) One Hundred and Ninth street, from -Madison to 

	

Fourth avenue ..................... 	 3,o56 40 
" 31 Regulating and grading............'. One Hcndred and Fifty-fifth street, from Eighth ave- 

	

nue to first new avenue. west of Eighth avenu..... 	8,385 39 
31 Receiving- hasins ..................... On the northwest and southwest corners of One Hun- 

dred and First street and Third avenue, and on the 
northeast and n rthwest, southeast and southwest 

j 	 corners of One Hundred and Sixth street add Fourth 
' 	^ 	 avenue ....................... .................. 	2.292 21 

Jan.B~ 5 Fencing vaca-.tlotts ................. 1. On the block bounded by One Hundred and Ninth and 
One Hundred and Tenth streets, INadison and Fitth 

	

avenues......................................... 	453 34 
8 Sewer ............................ 	In One Hundree and Ii ty.first street, between Avenue 

St. Nicholas and Tenth avenue, and in Tenth ave- 
nne, east side, between One Hundred and Fiftieth 

	

and One Hundred and Fifty first streets........... 	9,062 59 
•• 	8 Fencing vacant lots......... ........I On the southeast corner of Seventh avenue and O.te 

Hundred and Twenty-second street being one hun-
dr -d feet on the avenue and one hundred feet on the 

	

street) .......................................... 	7s 98 
Sewer .............................' In One Hundred and Thirty-third s'reet, between 

7 1 

	

Eighth avenue and Avenue St. Nicholas........... 	1.175 75 

Requisitions on the Comptroller. 

The total amount of requisitions drawn by the Department on the Comptroller, during the week, 
is $35,812.07. 

D. LOWBER SMITH, Deputy Commissioner of Public Works. 



JANUARY Iii, i887. 

E(L,.CUF1VE DEPARTMENT 

MAYOR'S OTFicr, 
"Fat' YuKK, January 7, 1586. 

I'ursuant to section 9 of chapter 339, Laws of 
1583, l hereby tlestgnnte 
•' New York '1'itucs " and the " Daily News" 

two of the tinily newspapers printed in the City 
of New York, in which notice of each sale of 
unrctlecrued pawns or pledges by puhlic auction 
in said city, by pawnllrokcr.s, shall be published 
for at least six days previous thereto, until other-
wise ordered. 

W. R. GRACE, Mayor 

-ue•.S • 

1\1AyoR's OFFICE, 
NEW YORK, December 31, 1885. 

In pursuance of the ordinance, approved April 
30, 1877, and amended June 1, 1877, entitled, 
11 An ordinance to prevent the danger of hydro-
phobia to any of the inhabitants of the City of 
New York," notice is hereby given that all 
Dogs found at large in the City of New York on 
and after January I, contrary to such ordinance, 
will be seized and disposed of as provided 
therein. 

The Dog Pound at the foot of Sixteenth street, 
East river, is hereby designated as the place 
where dogs so captured must 1'c delivered to the 
Keeper thereof. The P'und will be open from 
eight o'elcck A. M. until live o'clock i'. at. daily, 
Sundays excepted, on and after the first day of 
January, IS86. 

\VM. R. GRACE, 
Mayor. 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 

STetI.At1N- OF iii'. itoL Ru ii C R lAG,VHICH 
all the Public Offices in the City tine open or Easiness, 

and at which each Court regulai-i)'opiiis and a,ljourns, as 
\ecll as of the places wliere such ufficcs are kept and such 
Courts are held; together with the heads of Departments 
and Courts. 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 
'Mayor's Ofce. 

No. 6 City Hall, to A. M. to 3 P. nt. 
ABRAM S. HEWi'rl', Mayor; ARTHUR BERRY, 

Secretary and Chief Clerk. 

MMlayor's liars/[al's Office. 

No. r City Hall, 9 A. M. to 4 P. St. 
THOMAS W. Lyme:;, First Marshal. 
GEORGE W. BROW a, Jr., Second Marshal. 

COMMISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS. 
Rooms 114 and 115, Stewart building, 9 A. at. to 4 P. M. 
Vat. PITT SHBARMAN, J. B. ADAninON. 

AQUEDUCT COMMISSIONERS. 
Room 209, Stewart Building, 5th floor, 9 A. M. to 5 r. %t. 
J.etEs C. lrENCER, Prf>itlent; JOHN ('. SHEEHAN. 

Se, rotary; 1:ENJAMiN S. CHURCH, Chief Engineer; J. C. 
LuLLry, Auditor. 

LOA1RD OF ARMORY COMMISSIONERS 
THE MAYOR, Chairman; PRn5IDEST of DRPARrl1ENT 

of TAXES AND Asses-HUNTS, Secretary. 
Address ML CuLEMAN, Staais Zeitun5 Building, Tryon 

Bits 	Olhito hours, 9t. M to 4 P. M. ; Saturdays, 9 A M. 
to 12 Si. 

I.EGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 
(Vice of Clerk of Common Council. 

No. 8 City Hall, to A. nl. to 4 P. H. 
HENRY R. BrEKMAN, President Board of Aldermen. 
I RASas J. 'Tw000cs, Clerk Common Council. 

Cit), Library. 
Nu. in City Hall, to A. H. to 4 P.M. 

BERNARD JACOBS, City Librarian. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 
Couzurt'ssioner's Office. 

No ;t Chambers street, 9 A. St. to 4~Y,t„►trr --.~~ 
JoiN NE\croa, Commissioner; D. LoWBER SMITH, 

Deputy Commissioner. 

Bureau of Chief Engineer. 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P.M. 

GEORGE W. BIRDSALL, Chief Eu;ineer. 

Bureau of Water Register. 
No. 3t Chambers street, 9 A at. to 4 P. M. 

JOHN H. CHA111SERS, Register. 

Bureau of Street hrtprovementr. 

No 31 Chamhers sti eet, 9 A. M. to 4 P.M. 
WM. III, DEAN, Superintendent. 

Engineer-in-Charge of Sewers. 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A, H. to 4 P. Si. 
HORACE Loo\Hs, Engineer-in-Charge. 

Bureau of Rej,airs and Su jhlies. 

No. 3r Chambers street, 9 A. Al. 10 4 P. H. 
THOMIAS H. MCAvov, Superintendent. 

Bureau of Water Purveyor. 
No. 31 Chamber, street, 9 A. M. to 4 P.M. 

ALSTON CtILVER, Water Purveyor. 

Bureau of Lasnps and Gas. 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. H. to 4 P M. 
STEPHEN McCoR>ucs, Superintendent. 

Bureau of Streets. 

No. 3r Chambers street, 9 A. Si. to 4 P, M. 
GEO. E. BABCOCK, Superintendent. 

Bureau of Incumbrances. 
No 31 Chambers street, 9 A. Al. to 4 P. All 

JOHN RiCHARDS.iN, Superintendent. 

Keeper of Buildings in City Hall Park. 
MARTIN J. KEESE, City Hall. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 
Cotnptroller's Office. 

No. 15 Stewart Building, Chambers street and Broad-
W a}', 9 A. H. to 4 P.M.  

EDWARD V. LOEw', Comptroller; RICHARD A. STORES, 
Deputy Comptroller. 

Auditing Bureau. 
Nos. 19, 21, 23 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

Broadway, 9 A. M. toe P.M. 
WM. J. LvoN, Auditor of Accounts; DAVID E.AUSTEN, 

Deputy Auditor. 

Bureau for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears 
of Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rents, 

Nos 3r. 33, 35, 37, 39 Stewart Building, Chambers 
street and Broadway, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

ARTEMAS S. CADY, Collector of Assessments and 
Clerk of Arrears. 

Bureau for the C,,llr,-lion rJ City Illetv'Hue and of 
dfirrkets. 

Nos. it and 3 Stewart I3nilding, Chambers street and 
Brnoehvay, 9 A. u. to 4 P. Si. 

IAaMES J, KElso, Cill- etor of the City Revenue and 
Superintendent of Markers 

Bureau for tke Collection of Taxes. 

First floor, 1;rown-stnue Building, City Hall Park. 
G EORGII. W. MCLEAN, Receiver of ' L'axes ; At.FREr-

VREDENBURG, Deputy Receiver of'1'axes 

Bureau / Ike City Chamberlain. 
Nos. 25, 27 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

Broadway, o A. 51. to 4 P. Lt. 
\Vol M. IvINS, City Chamberlain, 

Office of the (Ply Paymaster. 

No. 33 Reade street, Stewart Building. 
JOHN H. TIMMEIIMAN, City Paymaster, 

LAW DEPARTMENT. 
Office of the Counsel to the Corporation. 

Staats Zeuung lluilding, third floor, 9 A. St. to 5 P. M. 
Saturdays, 9 A. Si, to 4 P. H. 

E. HENRY LACOMBE, Counsel to the Corporation; 
ANDREW '1'. CAMPBELL. Chief Clerk. 

Office of the Public Administrator. 
No 4Q Beekman street, 9 A. Si. l0 4 P. M. 

RICHARD J. MORRISNON, Public Administrator 

(ice of eke Crhoration Attorney. 

No. 49 Ileekman street, 9 A. St. to 4 P. M. 
WILLIAM A. Bovo, Corporation Attorney. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
Central Office. 

No. 300 Mulberry street, 9 A. H. to 4 P. nt. 
STEPHEN B. FRENctt, President; WILLIAM H. KtPP 

Chief Clerk, .JOHN J. O'Ih<IrN. Chief Ltireau of Elections. 

COMMISSIONER OF JURORS. 
Room 127, Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

Lroadway, 9 S. nt. to 4 P. Ni, 
CHARLES REILLY, Commissioner; JAMES E. CONNER, 

Deputy Commissioner. 

COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE. 
Nos. 7 and 8 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. nt. 

JAMES A. Ft.ACK, County Clerk ; 'I'uotiAs F. GILROY, 
Deputy County Clerk.  

DISTRICt' ATTORNEY'S OFFICE. 
Second floor, Brown-slope Building, City Hall Park, g 

A. M. to 4 P. nl. 
RANDOLPH R. NIARTINR, District Attorney ; ANDREW 

D. PARKER, Chief Clerk. 

THE CITY RECORD OFFICE, 
And Bureau of f riming , Statio ery, and Blank Book's. 

No 2 City Hall, 9  A.M. to 5 P. St., except Saturdays, on 
which days 9 A. St. to 3 P. at. 

'I IIO\MAS CJSTIGAN, Supervisor; R. P. H. ABELL, Book-
keeper. 

CORONERS' OFFICE. 
Nos. 13 and t5 Chatham street, 8 A. St. to 5 P. M. Sun-

days and holiday_, 8 A. M. to 12.30 P. St.  
iMtcHAl-:t. J. B. Mogorraurn, FERDIN:\Nn LEVY, FERDI-

SAND FiD.AN, JOHN R. NUGFNT, Coroners ; JOHN '1'. 
T(iAL, Clerk of the Board of Coroners. 

DEPARTMENT OF CHARITIES AND CORREC- 
TION. 

Central Office. 

No. 66 Third avenue, corner Eleventh street, 8.30 A. Si 
to 5.30 P. Si. 

HEENRY H PORTER, President GEORGE F. BRITTON, 
Secretary, 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
Office hours for all except where otherwise noted from 

9 A. H. to 4 P. M. Saturdays, to 3 P, M. 

fl'adguarters. 
Nos. ry7 and 159 East Sixty-seventh street. 

HENRY D. PURROY, President; CARL JcssEN, Sec. 
retary. 

Bureau of Ckief of Dejfarintem. 
CHARLES O. SHAY, Chief of Department. 

Bureau of ins/cc/or of Combustibles. 

PETER SEERY, Inspector of Combustibles. 

Bureau of Fire Afarskal. 
GEORGE H. StHELDON, Fire Marshal. 

Bureau of Inspection of Buildings. 
ALBERT F. D'OENCH, Superintendent of Buildings. 

Attorney to Defartneent. 
WM. L. FINDLEY. 

fire Alarm %elegrajih. 
J. ELLIOT SMITH, Superintendent of Telegraph, Nos, 

155 and r57 Mercer street. 
Central Office Fire Alarm Telegraph open at all hours. 

Repair Sho/s. 
Nos. 128 and 130 West'l'hird street. 

JOHN CASTLES, Foreman-in Charge, 8 A. M. to 5 P. M. 

Hosfx'tal Stables. 
Ninety-ninth street, between Ninth and Tenth avenues. 

JOSEPH SHEA, Foreman-in-Charge. 
Open at all hours. 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT. 
No. 3or l\lott street, 9 A. H. to 4 P.M. 

ALEXANDER SHALES, President ; EMMONS CLARK, 
Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 
Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank Building, Nos. 49 

and 51 Chambers street, 9 A. H. to 4 P. M. 
M. C. D. BORDEN, President ; CHARLES DE F. BURNS, 

Secretary. 
Civil and Topogra meal Office. 

Arsenal, Sixty-fourth street and Fifth avenue, q A. M. 
to 5 ['. M. 

O' ce of Su¢ertntendent of 2-gd and 24th Wards 
One Hundred and Forty-sixth street and Third ave-

nue, 9 A. M. to 5 P.M 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 
Battery, Pier A North River, Q A. Si, to 4 P. M. 

L. J. N. STARK, President ; B. %V. ELLISON, secretary. 
Office hours from q A. M. to 4 P. M. daily except Satur-

days ; on Saturdays as follows : from October r to June 
I. from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M. ; from June r to September 30, 
from Q A. M. tO 12 M. 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS. 
Starts  Zetiung Building, Tryon Row, 9 A.M. to 4 P.M. 

Saturdays. 3 P. M. 
MICHAEL COLEMAN, President ; FLOYD T. SMITH, 

Secretary. 
Once Bureau Collection of Arrears of Personal Taxes. 

Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park, q A. Rt. tO 4 P, M. 
CHARLES S BEARDSLEY, Attorney; WILLIAM COM-

ERFORD, Clerk.  

l)El'AR'I'MI-:N 1 OF Sl'RF;Kl' CLEANING. 
Nos. 31 and 32 Park Row, " World" Building, Rooms 

8 and 9, 9 A. Al. to 4 P. H. 
JAMES S. Cii ItSt,.N, Commissioner; JAClIB SEABOI.b, 

Deputy Commissioner: R. W. HORNER, Chief Clerk, 

CIVIL SERVICE SUPERVISORY AND EXAMIN-
ING BOARDS, 

Room No. , r, City Hall. 

EsRRETT P. WHHF.ELER, Chairman of the Supervisory 
Board t LEE Puu.ui's. Secretary and Executive Officer. 

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT. 
Office of Clerk, Staats Zcitang Building, Room 5, 

The MAson. Chairman : CHA,<LFS V. AOEE, Clerk. 

BOARD OF ASSESSORS. 
Office, City Hall, Room No. Ir t 2, q A, M. to 4 P. at. 

Fn\t':\RD GinoN, Chairman : \V.1. H. JASPER, Secretary. 

BOARD OF EXCISE. 
No 54 Bon street, 9 A. SI. to 4 P. H. 

CHARLES H. WOODSMAN, President ; DAVID S. WHITE, 
Secretary and Chief Clerk, 

SHERIFF'S OFFICE. 
Nos 3 and 4 New County Court-house, q A. M. to 4 P. St. 

HeGH J. ( :RANT, Sheriff; JOHN B. SEXTO'c, Under 
Sheriff[ BERNARD F. MARria, Order Arrest Clerk, 

REGISTER'S OFFICE. 
East side City Hall Park, 9 A. Si. to 4 P. M. 

JA\IC' J. SI.EVIN, Register ; JAMES J. MARTIN, Deputy 
Register. 

SUPREME COURT. 
Second floor, New County Court-house, opens at 10.30 A. Al. 

CHARLES H. VAN BRUNT, Presiding Justice ; JAslr•.s A. 
FLACK, Clerk t '1'HUalns F. GILROY, Deputy County 
Clerk. 

General Term, Room No. 9, WILLIAM I,Asie, Jr., Clerk. 
Special '1'erm, Part I., Room No. to, HIGH DONNELLY, 

Clerk 
Special 'Term, fart 11., Room No. r8, WILLIAM J. 

HILL Clerk 
Chambers, Room No, 11, W.L'IFit BRADY, Clerk, 
Circuit, Part I., Room No. r2, SA\toaL 1\RRY, Clerk. 
Circuit, Part H., Roont No. 14, RICHARrJ. SULLIVAN, 

Clerk. 
Circuit, Part III., Room No. r„ GEORGE F. LYON, 

Clerk. 
Circuit, Part 1V., Room No. r5, J. LEwis LYON, Clerk. 
Judges Private Chambers, Rooms Nos, ig and so, 

EDWARD J. KNIGHT, Librarian, 

SUPERIOR COURT. 
Third floor, New County Court-house, it A. M. 

General Term, Room No 35. 
Special Term, Room No. 33. 
Chambers, Room No. 33, JO A. Al. 
Part I., Room No. 34. 
fart II., Room Ni'. 35-
Part ill., Room Ni. 36. 
Judges' Private Chanihiers, Room No. 3o. 
Naturalization Bureau, Room No. 32. 

Cl
Clerk's Office, Room No. 31, 9 A. ii. to 4 P. M. 
uHN SEDGsiac, Chief Judge; THOMAS BoFSE, Chief 

erk, 

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS. 
Third floor, New County Court-house, It A. at. 

Asst amen: Bureau, Room No. 23, 9 A, Si. to 4 P. M. 
Cl--rk's 1)111 e, Room No. 22, 9 A. Si. to 4 t'. H. 
General Term, Room Nu. 24, it o'clock A. AI. to ad-

journnient. 
Special Term, Room No. 2r, r 1 o'clock A. Si. to adjourn-

ment. 
Chambers, Room No. 2r, 10.30 o'clock A At. to adjourn-

ment. 
fart I., Room No. 2g, t r o'clock  A.M. to adjournment. 
Part 11., Rn to No oh, rr o'clock A. M. to adjournment. 
Part I I I., Room Nn. 27, rr o'clock A. St.to adjournutent. 
Naturalization Lnre.m, Room No. 23, 5 A. H, to 4 I. M. 
RICHARD L. L.SRaest,RE, Chief Justice; NATHANIEL 

JAI;vts, Jr., Chief Clerk. 

COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS. 
No. 32 Chambers street. Parts I. and II. Court opens 

at ,, o'clock A. Si, 
FREDERICK SMYTH, Recorder; HENRY A. GILDER-

SLEEVE and Hi coo B. Cons Iue. Judges of the said Court. 
Terrns. first Monday each month. 
Jottx SPARKS, Clerk. Office, Room No, it, to A. M. till 

4 P. at. 

CITY COURT. 
City Hall. 

General Term, Room No. 2o. 
Trial'1'erin, Part 1., Room No. ao. 
Part IL, Room No. r9. 
P.,rt Ill., Room No. r5. 
Special 're-in, Chamb,rs, Room No. 2r, ro A. H. to 4 P. H. 
Clerk's Office, Room No. to, City Hall, q A. Al. to 4 P. Al. 
DAVID NlcADANl, Chief Justice; JOHN REID, Clerk. 

OVER AND TERMINER COURT. 
New County Court-house, second floor, southeast cor-

ner, Room No. 12. Court opens at ro% o'clock A. H. 
Clerk's Office, Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park, 

second floor, northwest corner, Room No. rt, to A. Si. till 
4 P. M. 

COURT OF SPECIAL SESSIONS. 
At Tombs, corner Franklin and Centre streets, daily 

at 10.30 A. St., excepting Saturday. 
Clerk's Office. Tomb, 

DISTRICT CIVIL COURTS. 
First District—First, Second, Third and Fifth Wards, 

southwest corner of Centre and Chambers streets. 
MICHAEL NORTON, Justice. 
Clerk's office open from q A. Ni. to 4 P. H. 
Second District—Fourth, Sixth and Fourteenth \Yards, 

corner of Pearl and Centre streets, 9 A. H. to 4 P. Si. 
CHARLES M. CLANCY, Justice. 
Third District—Ninth and Fifteenth Wards, southwest 

corner Sixth avenue and West Tenth street. Court open 
daily (Sundays and legal holidays excepted) from 9 A. M. 
to 4 P. M. 

GEORGE W. PARKER, Justice. 
Fourth District—Tenth and Seventeenth Wards, No. 

3o First street, corner Second.. venue. Court opens 9 A. M. 
daily ; continues to close of business. 

ALFRED SIECKLER, Justice. 
Fifth District—Seventh, Eleventh and Thirteenth 

Wards, No. 154 Clinton street. 
JOHN H. MCCARTHY, Justice, 
Sixth District—Eighteenth and Twenty-first Wards, 

No, 6r Union place, Fourth avenue, southwest corner of 
Eighteenth street. Court opens 9 A. Al. daily ; continues 
to close of business. 

WILLIAM H. KELLY, Justice. 
Seventh District—Nineteenth and Twenty-second 

Wards, No. 191 East Fifty-seventh street. Court opens 
every morning at 9 o'clock (except Sundays and legal 
holidays) and continues to the close of business. 

A31BRUSE MONELL, Justice. 
Eighth District—Sixteenth and Twentieth Wards 

southwest corner of Twenty-second street and Seventh 
avenue. Court opens at g A. M, and continues to close of 
business. Clerk's office open from Q A. M. to 4 P. M. each 
court day. 

FREDERICK G. GEDNEY, Justice. 

Nmth I)i.trict—'l ss, lith Ward, No. sv5 East One Hun. 
dred :old'I'wenly-lifth street. 

Hi; i,y 1'. Mel ''15N, Justice. 
C'lerk'.', office open duly from 9 A. nt to 4 I'. Si. 'I rial 

days T'nesdays and I''r tl.lys. Court upeus at 9% A. Si, 
lbnth District—'Iwcnty.third and 'Twenty-hmrth 

Wards, corner of Third avenue and One Hundred and 
Fifty-eighth Street. 

Office hours, fruin 9 A. St. to 4 P. St. Court opens at q 
A. Al. 

ANDREW 1. RouRRs, Justice. 
Eleventh District—No. g19 Fighth avenue; Twenty-

second \yard, and all that part of the 'Twelfth Ward 
lying south of One Hundred and Troth street and west 
of Sixth avenue. Court open daily Smn:a}s and legal 
holidays excepted) from 9 A. St. to 4 r. M. 

LEO C. DES5.\R. JIIStiCL, 

THE CITY RECORD. 

COPIES'OF THE CITY RI,'CORI) CAN BE 
obtained at No. z City Hall (northwest corner 

b.lsementl. Price three cents each 

THE COLLEGE OF THE CITY OF 
NEW YORK. 

A STATED 	 F SESSION OF TIlE BOARD O 
'trustees of the College of the City of New York 

will be held at the Hall of the Board of - Education, No. 
146 Grand street, on Tuesday, January r8, 1887, at 4 
o'clock P. at. 

ARTHUR McMULLIN, 
Sect, tary. 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND 
ASSESSMENTS. 

DEPART.II' Ni' OF TAXES AND :'.tit:SSMENTS, 
5I.1,STS ZEITUrt Ili ' I1.Ul\c;, 

NEW Yo,. 

IN COMPLIANCE WITH'SEC'I'ION 817 OF THE 
City Consolidation Act of ,882, it is hereby adver-

tfsed that the books of "The Annual Record of the 
Asses•ed Valuations of Real and Personal Estate " of the 
City and County of New York, for tlx: year 1887, soil 
be ape;, for examination and core ction from the sec 
Monday of January, ,887, until the fir,t day of \Ley, 
x887. 

All persons believing themselves aggrieved must snake 
application to the Cornmi,sio.. ers of 'faxes and Assys-
ments, at this office, during the pen .d <ricl books are 
open, in order t„ ub,ain the relief I' rush rled I  law. 

Aopl.crrtions for corteclion of assessed ealuations on 
personal estate mu;t be made Icy the person assessed, to 
the said Comwissioncis, between th': hours of to A. Si 
and 2 P. M., at this office, during the same period. 

SIICHAE1, COI.1•::\IAN, 
FDWARlv C. DI)NNLELY, 
'1'HLYUAS L. FEII'VER, 

Comntissinnurs of fate-, and Assessments. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
POLICE MFPAI:Ia iii, , ,1F I it  CITY or NEW YORK, 

3001I i- i ion,, :,s S  1t ti c I 	 )} 
NESS 'h u lk, January to, 5887. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HERHEY GIVEN THAT 
a horse, the property of this Department, vyi1I 

be sold at public auction, at the st aides of Van Tassell 
Kearney, No. Pro East'L'irirtocnth street, on Friday, the 
21st clay of January, 1887, Al ro o'clock a. it. 

by order of the Board. 
WM. H. KIPP, 

Chief Clerk. 

POUCH DEPART.tENT—CITY of NEW 'YORE, 	I 
OFFICE OF THE PROPERTY CLERK iRooSt No. 9(, 

fr NO. 300 MULBERRY S'rotE-i, 
NEw YORK 1886. 

OWNERS WANTED BY THE PROPERTY 
Clerk of the Police Department of the City of New 

York, No 300 Mulberry street, Room No. 9, for the 
following property, now in his custody, without claim-
ants: Boats, rope, iron, lead, male and female clothing, 
boots, shoes, wine, h!ankets, tl amouds, canned goods, 
hq ours, etc., also small amount monev taken from 
I ,ri In:rs and hotel by patrolmen of this Department 

JOHN F. HARRIU'1', 
Property Clerk 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS 
CITY OF NEty Vi,, a, 

DEi.\RYoiFaY OF PUBLIC I'.sn K.S, 
49 AND 51 CIIAr,thERti.'1' t;E ET, 

January 3, 1887. 

NOTICE. 

PROPERTY-OWNFRS INTERESTED IN THE 
proposed change ofgr , du of the Southern Bottle-

Yard, between Third and Lincoln avenues, are requested 
to call at the office of the T'opographi al Engineer of the 
I)eparttnent of Public Parks, at the Arsenal, Si.sty-
fourth strict and Fifth avenue, Central Park, within ten 
days from date, and examine a map or plan showing such 
proposed change, and make known their views in relation 
to the same. 

By order of the Department of Public P.Irks. 
CHARLES DF F. BURNS, 

Secretary. 

JURORS. 

NOTICE 
IN RELATION TO JURORS FOR STATE 

COURTS. 

OFFICF OF THE COMMISSIONER OF JURORS, I 
Roost 127, STEWART BUILDING, 

CHAMBERS STREET AND BROAOw'AY, 
NEW YORK, June r, x886. 

APPLICATIONS FOR EXEMPTIONS WILL BE 
heard here, from to to 3 daily, from all persons 

hitherto liable or recently serving who have become 
exempt, and all needed information will be given. 

those who have not answered as to their liability, or 
proved permanent exemption, will receive a"jury en-
rollment notice," requiring them to appear before me 
this year. Whether liable or not, such notices must be 
answered in person, if possible, and at this office only) 
under severe penalties. If exempt, the party must bring 
proof of exemption ; if liable, he must also answer in 
person, giving full and correct name, residence, etc. etc. 
No attention paid to letters. 

Persons " enrolled " as liable must serve when called 
or pay their lines. No mere excuse will be allowed or 
interference permitted. The fines if unpr.id will be en. 
tered as judgments upon the property of the delinquents. 

All good citizens will aid the course of justice, and 
secure reliable and respectable juries, and equalize their 
duty by serving promptly when summoned, allowing 
their clerks or subordinates to s -rye, reporting to me any 
attempt at bribery or evasion, an.l suggesting names for 
enrollment. Persons between sixty and seventy years of 
age, summer absentees, persons temporarily ill, and 
United States and District Court jurors are not exempt. 

Every man must attend to his own notice. It is a mis-
demeanor to give any jury paper to another to answer. 
It is also punishable by tine or imprisonment to give or 
receive any present or bribe, direc ly or indirectly, in 
relation to a jury service, or to withhold any paper or 
make any false statement. and every case will be fully 
prosecuted. 

CHARLES REILLY, 
Commissioner of Iurros. 
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or in the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any 
portion of the profits there nf. The bid or estimate [Trust 
be verified Ly the Path, in writing, ofthe party or parties 
making the n'sIinmte, that the several matters stated 
thorn in are in all respects true. Where m„re than one 
person is interes'ed, It is requisite that the verification be 
made and +ul,scribed by all the parties icterested. 

Each bid or osn mata shall be accompal ied by the con-
s( nt, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
the City of Now York, with their respective jdtters of 
business or its idcnce,io the effect that if the contract 
be award,d to the person making the estimate, they 
well. on its being so aw:u'ded, become bound as his sure-
ties for to Luthfid perh:rmm:ce ; and that it he shail omit 
or refine to ex, cut , the sanu-, Iley shall pry. to the Cor-
porau„n any dl if rencc hcttceen the sum to which lie 1% oeld 
be eau tl_rd nn it. completion anti that w' hick the C,rpora-
tion ma }' be obliged to pay to tl:c per=nn or persons to 
whom Ilse cone act may Inc aw:vde.l at any subsequent let. 
tine ; the amount in each case to he calculated upon tilt, 
estimated amount of stork by which the bids arc te'te,l. 
'The consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by 
the oath or atlirmat on, in wrtin„ of each nl the persces 
ig inn the same that he is a householder or freeholder in 

the City of New York, and is w ortlt the amount of the 
seourrty required for the completion of this contract, over 
aunit above all hit debts of every nature, and over and 
above his lial,il,tics.:,s bail, surety or oilnsstvi 	; :Ind that 
he b. ,s ufl'oevl himself a', a surety in good Lath an (1 with 
the intention to execute the Inc ., 1 required by section ma 
ofchapter 7 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of 
New York, if the contract shall be awarded to the persoP 
or persons for w' unit l Inc con'en is to become surety. The 
adequacy and sufllcie'icy of the security offered, to be 
approve,I by the Compvoller of the City of N cw York. 

No bid or estimate well be considered unless accom-
pauicd by eith, r n ceetific,l check upon one of the Na-
tional or State Banks of the City of New York, drawn to 
the order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount of 
five I er ccntum of Il,e amount of the security requiI cd for 
thz faithful performance of the Contract. S'eh check or 
money mu=t NOT i.e inclosed in the waled encelnpe 
-ontaroint the eiimsee. but must be handed to the officer 
or clerk', f the Department who h..s charge of the Esti-
mate-bos, and no estimate can be deposited in said box 
until such check or stoney has been ex im,ned by said 
officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such deposits, 
except that of the successful bidder, will be returned 
to the persons making the same, within three days after 
the contraet is awarded If the successful bidder shall 
refuse or neglect, within five days after notice that 
the contract his teen awarded to him, to execute the 
same, the amount of the deposit made by him shall be 
forfeited to and retained by the City of New York, as 
liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if he 
shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid, the 
amount of his de, osit will be returned to him. 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract may 
he awarded neghct or refuse to accept the contract within 
five days after written notice that the same has been 
awarded to his cr their bid or proposal, or if he or they 
accept but (to not execute the cotract and give the 
proper security, he or they shall be considered as having 
abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and 
the contract will be reacivertiscd and rclet as provided 
by Ions'. 

Bidders will urine out the amount oftheir estimate, in 
addition to inserting the Same in figures. 

Payment will be made by a requi-itinn on the Comp- !I 
troller in accord'ince with the terms of the contract. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the speci-
fications Will I e allowed, unless under the written instruc-
tu.m .S the C'rmetisloners of Public Charities and Cor-
rccti,m. 

No bid or climate will he accepted from, or contract 
awarded to, any perx:n who is in arrears to the Cor-
poration upon dept or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora-
lion. 

The form of the agreement, including specifications, 
and showin the manner of payment, call be obtained at 
the office of the Department. 

Dated NEW YORK, January 13, 1887. 

HENRY H. PORTER, President, 
'THOMAS S. BRENNAN, Contmis,ioner, 
CHARLES F. SI\I1it)NS, Commissioner, 

Public Charities and Correction. 

DEPARTMEN-C OR PUBLIC CnAnntTtFS AND CORRECTION 
N,'. 66 THIRD AVENUE. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

PROPOSALS FOR THIRTY-SIX THOU-
SAND (36,000) TONS OF WHITE ASH 
COAL. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISH-
ing the Department of Publ c Charities and Cor-

rection during the year 1887, as may be required and in 
accordance with the specifications, 

•1'HIR'I'Y-SIX THOUSAND .36,00c TONS (2,240 
POUNDS EACH, OF WHITE ASH COAL, 

will be received at the office of the Department of Public 
Charities and Correction. No. 6o Third avenue, in the 
City of New York, until 9.30 o'clock A. sL of Tuesday, 
the atth of January, 1887. The person or persons 
making any bid or estimate shall furnish the same in a 
sealed envelope, endorsed ” Bid or Estimate for 36,000 
Tons White Ash Coal," and with his or their name or 
names and the date of presentation, to the head of said 
Department, at the said office, on Cr before the day and 
hour above named, at which time and place the bids or 
estimates received will be publicly opened by the Presi-
dent of -aid Department, and read. 

THE BOATID OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION 
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT AI.1. BIDS r R E.ST11t.5TES 
IF DEEMED TO BE FOR THE PUBLIC INTEI:EST, AS 
PROVIDED IN SECTION 64, CHANTER 4r0, LAWS OF tl82. 

No bid or estimate will be accepted from or a contract 
awarded to any person who is in an 	to the Cr'rpora- 
tlon upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora-
tion. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable a'ter the opening of the bids, 

Drllvery will he required to be made from time to time, 
and in such quantities as may be directed by the said 
Commis-toners. 

Any bidder for this contract must be known to be en-
gaged in and well prepared for the business, and must 
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect ; and the 
person or pets, n; to whom the contract may be awarded 
will be required to give security for the performance of 
the contract by his or their bond, with two s fficient 
sureties, each in the penal sum of FIFTY THOU-
f;.t%D -U,O 0 DOLLARS. 

Each ii  or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if nn other person be so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact; also that it is made without 
any connection with any other person makingan estimate 
for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and with-
out collusion or fraud ; and `hat no member of the Com-
mon Council Head of a Department, Chief of a Bureau, 
Deputy thereof, or Clerk therein, or other officer of the 
C rporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein 
or in the supplies or work to which H relates, or in any 
portion ofthe profits thereof The bid or estimate must 
be verifie i by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties 
making the estimate, that the several matters stated 
therein are in all respects true. Where more than one 
person is intere-ted, it is requisite that the verification be 
made and subscribed by all the parties in' crested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con-
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
the City of New York, with their respective places of 
business, or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 
its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its 
faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse to 
execute the same, they shall pay to the Corporation any 
difference between the sum to which he would be entitled 
on its completion and that which the Colporalion maybe 

obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the con-
tract may Inc awarded at any subsequont nitting ; the 
amount in each case to be calculated upon the estimated 
amount of the work by which the bids are tested. The 
consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the 
oath or a It, rmation, m writing, of r•:~ch of the )ersnnssign-
inq the .came that lie is a householder or freeholder in the 
(:ityof N, w York, and is worth tilt' annn,urnf of the socIuity 
required Gv the conzoletion of this contract, over and 
above all his debts of every nature, and over and ahnce 
his•l iabilitiv,, as bail, surety, or otherwise ; and that Inc 
has offered hlm'elf as surety in goad faith and with the 
intuit on to execute the bot d required by - action Iz of 
chapter 7 of the Revised I )rdinnnc,a of the City of New 
Yolk, ii the contract shall be awarded to flit I erson or 
persons for whom he convents to become surety, The 
adequacy and sufficient of the security offered to be 
approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York. 

No bid or estimate will be n. .leidered unlcs, accom-
panied by either a c, rtilied check upon one oft he National 
ur State Ranks of the City of New York, liraw•n to the 
order of the ConlpuI-I. or, ur stoney, to the amount of 
live per cenlum of the amount of the : ecurity require,l 
fix the faithful performance of the contract. Such check 
or money must Silt' be inclosed in the scaled envelope 
containing the estimate. but nnlst be handed to the olTi-
cer or clerk of the Department who has charge of the 
Estimate-box, and no estimate can lie deposucd In said 
box until such check or money has been examined by said 
officer or clerk and found to lie correct. All such deposits, 
except that of the successful hid,ler, will be returned 
to the persons making the oalne within three days 
after the contract is awarded. If the sttcces-,u1 bid-
der shall refuse or neglect, within five daes alter notice 
that the contract has been awardrd to -him, to exe- 
cute the same, the amomH of the d 	cit made by him 
shall 1 e forfeited to and retained by the City of New York 
as liquidated damages In in such highest r,r refusal; but, if 
he shall execute the contract w'ithm the time aforesaid, 
the amount of his deposit will be rest rncd to him. 

Bidders will wt ite out the amount of their estimate In 
addition to inserting the same in figures, 

P.,yment will be made by a requisition en the Co:np-
troller, in accordance with the terms of the contract. 

The form of the contract, including specifications, 
showing the manner of poymcut, will be furnished at 
the office of the Department. and bidders are caut;oned 
to examine each and all of us pruvis!ons carefully, as the 
Board of Puhlie Charities and Correction will insist upon 
its absolute enforcement in every particular. 

Dated Now YORK, January 13, 1887. 

HENRY H. POR'T'ER, President. 
THOMAS S. BRENNAN, Commissioner, 
CHARLES E. SIMMONS, Commissioner, 

Public Charities and Correction. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION, 
No. 66 THIRD AvENUE, 

NI w' YoRR, January t3, 1887. 

PROPOSALS FOR 2,0oo TONS OF FRESH 
MINED R'HI-1-E ASH STOVE COAL. 
FOR 'l'IHE (tUT-1)OOR POOR. 

PROPOSALS, SEAI.I D AND INDORSED :L 
above, will b., received by the Board of Pui,li' 

Charities and Cnrrectron, at their office, mend q.,: 
o'clock A. M., ,f Tuesday, January z5, 1837, at who-I~ 
time they will be publicly opened :md read by Ili,' 
President of s.id Board, for z,000 tons Fresh ailrnepl 
White Ash Stove Coal, nt the bust quality ; each ton to 
consist of two thousand pounds; to be „ell screened, and 
delivered in such quantities and in such pars of the city 
as may be required in specification-, 'nd ordered from 
time to time, s,:uth of Eighty-fourth street, to be sell ject 
to such inspection as the Commissioners may direct, and 
to meet the r approval as to the quality, quantity, time 
and manner of delivery- io every rest Oct. 

The award of the contract will b:: made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the hies. 

No proposal will be considered unless accr,mpanied by 
the consent, in writing, of two householder, or freeholders 
of the City of New York, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract 
be awarded under that proposal, they will, on its being 
so awarded, become bound as sureties in four thousand 
(q,coo dollars each, for its faithful performance; which 
consent must he verified by the j .stitication of each of 
the persons signing the same for double the amount of 
surety required. 'I'he adequacy and sufficiency of such 
security to be approved by the Comptroller. 

No bid or estimate will be n.ceiv ad or considered 
unless accompanied by either a certified check 
upon one of the National or Sate banks of the 
City of New York, drawn to the order of the 
Comptroller, or money to the amount of fire per 
centurn of the amount of the 'ecurity required for the 
faithful ;:erformance of the contract. Such check or 
money must NOT be enclosed in the sealed envelope 
containing the estimate, but must be handed to the officer. 
or clerk of the Department who has charge of the Esu-
mate-box, and no estimates can be deposited in said box 
until such check or money has been examined by said 
officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such deposit's, 
except that of the successful bidder, will be returned 
to the persons making the same, within three days after 
the contract is awarded. If the successful bidder shall 
refuse or neglect, within five days after notice that 
the contract has been awarded to him, to execute the 
same, the amount of the deposit made by him shall be 
forfeited to and retained by the City of New York, as 
liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if he 
shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid, the 
amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 

The Board of Public Charities and Correction reserves 
the right to reject all bids if deemed for the best interests 
of the city, and no proposal will be accepted from, or a 
contract awarded to, any person who I. in arre. rs to the 
Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, 
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the 
Corporation. 

Blaz:k forms of proposals and specifications, which are 
to be strictly complied with, can be obtained on applica-
tinn at the office of the Department, and all information 
furnished. 

HENRY H. PORTER, President. 
THOMAS S. BRENNAN, Commissioner. 
CHARLES E. SIMMONS, Commissioner. 

Public Ch -,cities and Correction. 
NEW YORK, January 13, 1887. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION. 
No. 66 THIRD AVENUE, 

NEW Yoec, December 30, x886. 111 

IN ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE OF 
1 the Common Council, " In relation to the burial of 

strangers or unknown persons who may die in any of the 
public institutions of the City of New York," the Com-
missu.•ners of Public Charities and Correction report as 
follows : 

At Morgue, Bellevue Hospital, from foot of Jackson 
street—Unknown man, impossible to tell age; body 
about eighteen months in water. Had on brown over-
coat and pants, flannel shirt, boots. 

Unknown man, from (Inc Hundred and Thirty-third 
street and Hudson river; run over by train t aged about 
35 years ; 5 feet 6 inches high ; light brown hair ; mous-
tache and chin beard ; gray eyes. Had on black diagonal 
overcoat, black coat, gray striped vest and pants, white 
shirt, white knit undershirt, white canton flannel drawers, 
gaiters red woolen socks. 

At Penitentiary, Blackwell's Island—Margaret Mor-
rissey ; aged 34 years ; 5 feet 8 inches high t brown hair 
and eyes. Had on when received white chemise, black 
skirt, Jersey, felt hat. 

At Workhouse, Blackwell's Island—John Creamer; 
aged 47 years. Committe. December as, t886. 

At Lunatic Asylum, Blackwell's Island—Ellen Howard 
aged 48 years; S feet IX inches high; brown hair 
blue eyes. 

Nothing known oftheir friends or relatives. 
By order. 

G. F. BRITTON, 
Secretary. 
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Each bid or estimate shut contain ants state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same : the names of all persons interested with him or them 
therein; and if nu other per-on be so interested, it shall 
distinctly state that fact : also that it i. made without any 
connection w' ith any oilier person making an estun:r,• for 
the s amc purpose. and Is in ali respects titir, and w i hour 
collusi•n or tr;nld ; and that no member ,d the C:mm.,❑ 

Council. Head ofa I)cpartmcnt, Chit 	Bureau. Depot  
thereof. or ('let k therein, or other officer of the C,.rpo-
ration, is directly or indirectly inter, steel therein, or in the 
>upplie, ,--r work to which it rclatcs, or in any portion of 

E:1i.ED BIDS OR FSl'I~I:1'L'ES FOR FURNISH- the tn'otils thereof: 1'he 
lid or estimate must be verified 

S by the oath, in w'nuug. of the party or panes making 
ins 	 the cstirtnte, that the several matters stated therein are 

GROCERIES. in ;Ill respecjs uve. 	AA here more than one persen Is in. 
9,1_, o yotmds 	Dairy 	Butter. sample 	on 	exhil'ition tentstld, n 	i- reynisite that the verification be made and 

Thor+day, January z7, 1887. sui+srriI eel by :ill the pnrtics 	mfr's steel. 
7. ,,, pnurds t horse. Each 1-id or estimate sit,,!! be :. ccompanied I v the con- 
:,. 	- hound+ Dried Apples. sent, nl writing, of two householders or freeholders in the 

pounds r1 racaibo Coffee, roasted. City if New York, wits their respective places of busi- 
-, o I enIdS \Macaroni. uess or To-iirlOnre, to the 	'fleet 	th:,t 	if the 	cont ract 	be 

bo,hels Be•:,ns. awarded to the person making the es i imate, they will, on 
l,usllel> Roe, it, being sc, aw'arde d, h ten' nit' bound as his sureties for Its 

T. 	' 	bushel Oa:=, 32 pounds net per bushel. fait I - IaI l erformaucc : and that If he shall omit CC refuse 
. 	1'.trrels prince quality Amen! an Silt, 33., ponnui to e.<ea+te the spn n,'. they''hall pay to the Corporate on any 

net 	rich, 	to be 	del, s-erod 	at 	Blackwell's ditlrrercc I enceen till, sum to wl;ich lie would be entitled 
Island. on its 	. omple:ion, and that tchich the Corporation may 

larrels g o.l, 'ound Irish Potatoes, to weigh 168 he oi)lic,l :o !:ar to the per-un or per on+ to whom the 
pounds net per barrel. contract In:,y Inc at, :u-, r•,l ataliy' s'Il 	,e, u,:nt letting. 	'I he 

: !,an-els I r:nr: Red O:,ions, n5o pounds net per e. nsent 	r.!,;ice 	rnen:io'lyd 	-loll 	he arrnmgaeo eel by the 
barrio'. oath 	ui 	clii rent .jail, in wntin;, of oar:h 	of the 	persons 

. 	b.,rrels 	prime 	C:'.rro:s, 	130 	pounds 	net 	per si_nim_ thr ,an'e, that he is a howchulder or (reehr,ldu' in 
barrel. the City of New York, and is scortn the amount of the 

I,. 	barrels prime Russia Turnips, z, 5 pounds Pet section- required or the completion of this contrast. over 
per barrel. and 'hove all his: ' cht. of every u:uure,and , vet ann i ahm-e 

I ,-. • pieces p; ime quality City Cured Bact n, to aver his li ,,l 	Imes as 	bent, surety or 	other ivuse : and that 	he 
age al-[Till o po..nd, ea h, has nt-erect hun:sel' a, a surety in c;no.i faith and with 	he 

prime City lured Smoked Hams, to average intention to execute the fond required by section r2 of 
clout rp p( and-. csh. chapter 7 of the Re, ise'i Ordinances of the C a-p of -New 

1 rime Citc Cured Smoked Tongues, to average }'ork, if the contract shall be cncarde,l to the person or 
'trout 6 pol:nds e uh. i 	persons for whom I,e 	consents to tic come surety. 	l'irc 

4 	el.:-zen Ca:,ned Lima Beans.. ' 	and 	sufficiency 	of the 	security offered 	to be 
dozen Cain _(I Tone.toes.  all roved by the Comptroller at the City of New York 

,2. - 	ii: :z,nChr,w•Ct:ow. 
cozen I..ctraet Vanilla. 

I 	Nn bid ore<limatc- will 	be considered 	unlessaccom - 
 

 
' 	parried by either a rest ifieJ check upon „ne of the State or 

- 	,Toren Fresh Fggs, all to be candled. National- Banks ,d the City of New York, drawn to the 
.,,, hags Coarse Veal, tco pounds net each. order of the t-:omptroller, or money, to the amount of five 

o Lags Fine Meal, rco pounds Pct each. per centum ofthe amount of the security required for the 
Icr hales prime quality ;ong bright Rye ftrasv, tare faithful 	perform::nce 	of the contract. 	Such 	check or 

not to exceed three poucds. \\ "eight charged money must NOT be cinch Seel in the sealed envelope con- 
as received at Blackw•ell's Island. taining the estimate, hilt must be handed to the officer or 

i0'- 	I ales I rime quaht 	Timothy Hay, 	tare 	and clerk of the llepartnoetnt who has chargeof the Estimate. 
weight same as en straw. box, and nn estimate can be deposited in said box until 

4- dozen first quality Potash. such check or stoney has been examined by said officer 
or clerk 	and 'ound to be correct. 	All such deposits, 

DRY GOOrf, except th:.t of the successful bidder, will he returned to 
n,:4 dozen Undershirts. the persons making the same within three days after the 
~ : P,,cks Pins. contract is awanled. 	if the successful bidder shall refuse 

pounds Ball Lamp Wick. or neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 
i has been awarded to him, 	to execute the same, the 

HelFdw.4RE, \roOnES SCARE, Err. amount of the deposit made he him shall be forfeited to 
I- :ie_zen R. R. Lanterns. and retained b}• the City of New York, as liquidated 
-. quires Sar.d Paper, 6 No. o, 18 No. r'n, 36 No. z, ,lama's, for ouch neglect or refusal ; but if lie shall eve- 

La No. 	',. cute the contract within the time aforesaid, the amount 
•: dozen each Can ing Knives and Frrks. of his deposit will he returned to him. 

a : 1 Ize, Kni,, = and Forks. Should the person or persons to whom the contract 
- ,l zen Shoe Rasps. may l'e uu'a,rdod neglect or refuse to accept the contract 

riuzen sand Stores. within five days after w rtten notice that the same has 
.. 	,ern F. L'. Flies. ty In. been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 

d,,:en \\". R'. Bru'lies. they accept. hut do not eceeute the contract and glee 
the proper security, he or they shall be considered as 

t 

_ 	,::: en 1, 	t!.er I:rushes. 
ross Chnhcs Pins. I having abandoned it. and a. ur default to the Corpora. 

y (numeral ('Il, t':Ins VI-rincers, No. z2. tion ; anti the contract will be readvertised and reset as 
gross first quality Axle Pulleys. z3-y in. pn ,vide'•1 by law. 
gross first ,;u:,litc \\ oed  Screws, 5 a-in., No. 18, i 	The q: ati!y rJ the ar!ic'zs, stObHosi d , Otis, :ca-','s, and 

2 I-in. , No. 9 carer; h. stud sr i:zrst oujnsut i)r er-er!, resfert to the:-ane- 
o punds first quality Cut Nails. 4uo tad, too rod,  p,'es nl the same on e.rhibifinn at tint ./c, of fist said 

too Sd. Derpat finest. 	Bidders a. e cas /iv,red !o ca-anti/ye the 
IRON. i slecuicattens In- farlicfnans of the 	artzcd's, roc., re- 

„o feet refined rcund irrn, ': inch. I qrrired,nfnretiza6•ing tint-jr estimates. 

4-.o feet refined Iron, 1: by z'4 inches. Bidders will state the price for each article, by which 
the bid; will be tested. 

Bntcl:. 
s,a.c first 	Hard North River Brick. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate in 

- 	
quality 

I 11,arrels arst quality Rosendale Cement. 
addition to inserting the same i ' 	 n figures. 

' 	Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp- 
L'ALNTS AND OILS. I troller, in accordance with the terms of the contract, from 

barrels Standard 	White 	Kerosene 	0th, tSco _; time to time, as the Commissioners may determine 
test Bidders are informed that no deviation from the speci- 

i.e's.' pounds first quality Red Lead. ground in oil, fications will be allowed, unless under the written instruc- 
Io 'Os, no ass. tion ofthe Commissioners of Public Charities and Correc- 

mo poundsfirst quality Engli,h Vermillion, "dry.” tion. 
No bid or estimate will he accepted from, or a contract 

LIMBER. awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Corpora. 
55o square feet, first quality, thoroughly seasoned, tion upon 	debt 	or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 

clear White Pine Ceding Boards, % by 3 surety or otherwise, upon aar obligation to the Corpora- 
inches by t6 feet, tongued and grooved and  tion. 
beaded, dressed one side. The form ofthe agreement, including specifications, and 

gaol, firstquality 	clear 	kiln 	dried Ceiling Boards, showing the manner of payment, can be obta.ncd at the - 
2 	in. x 4 in. x 13 feet, dressed, tongued and office of the Department. 
grooved and headed.,  

mrr: good sound "pruce Furring Strps, z % in. x z in. 
New York. January r7, t887. 

:.: g. od sound Hemlo-k Strips. z m. x z!, in, HENRY H. PORTER. President, 
z o-.. square Feet first quality clear, thoroughlyb@a- ( 	 rHO.NTAS S. BRENNAN, Commissioner, 

srned 	cone 	or 	vertical 	grained 	Yc11ow 1 	 CHARLES E. SIMMONS, Commissioner, 
Georgia 	Pine 	Flooring, 	z l4 	in. x 31 	in., Public Charities and Correction 
tongued and grooved, dressed one side. 

z'S good sound Chestnut Sleepers, 5 to 6 in. x t2 ft. DEPARTSmE'T S'F Penn tc CH SHITtEs AND CinREcTion 
is first quality White Pine Ceiling Boards, t y in. No. 66 THIRD AVENUE. 

x q 	in. x to feet, tongued and grooved and I 
beaded, dressed one side. I 	 TO CON'J R C'TORS 

I.  el, . feet Chestnut Moulding, 	'sample." -  
pieces g, od sound Sp: ace, 3 in. x 7 zn. x zofr, 

i-, 	 Spruce, 	In. x. 	in. x z3 ft. .-. good sound 	3 	4 PROPOSALS FOR ELF. -EN HUNDRED 
s, .- -yuarc feet first quality, clear, thoroughly sea. I 	AND 	EIGHTY-FIVE 	-I ONS 	OF 

-oned, 	cone 	or 	vertical 	grained 	Yellow ! 	WHITE ASH COAL. 
I •e.,rgia 	Pine 	Flooring, 	r% 	in. x 3?_ 	in.,  

:,rued and grooved, dressed one side. 
,r'. feet first qunllty extra clear thoroughly - 	---,r'., 

ALED BIDS t ,R E~T1MAES FOR FURNISH- C F 	 T 

seasoned White Pine, z in. x 16 in., dressed 
,7 	ing 	eleven hundred and eighty-five 	(IiSt1 	tons 

two sides. 
White Ash Coal. as req-aired, during the year 	t8s7, and 

-, 	square feet first quality Merchantable 	White in accordance with the specifications, will be received at 

Pine, z% in. x rz in., dressed one side. 
the office of the Department of 	Public Charities and 

_ - 	square feat first quality Merchantable 	White Correction, No. 6fi 7 bird avenue, in the City of New 
York, 	 Tuesday, 'the 

Pine. 	in. x 14 In 	dressed one side. 	• , 
until 9.30 	o'clock 	A. 	St. 	of 	 2tth 

I, ivare feet fir-t quality clear White Pine, % in. 
of 	January, 	188 	the 	person 	or 	persons 	making  
anyJ bid 	ors estimate 	shall 	Furnish 	pe 	same 	in 	a 

x 3~ in., dressed one side. I seaed 	envelo e. 	indorsed 	" Bid 	or 	Estimate 	for 
:deces clear White Pine, 	i in. x q4 in. x 13 ft., 

t r8 	Ton: 	White 	Ash 	Coal," 	with 	his 	or 	their 
tongued and grooved, dressed one side. name or names, and the date of presentation, to the head 

_ pairs Vrndow Sa#, cigar white pine, r,. 	tn., of said Department, at the said office, on or before the 
mu lights to par 9 m. x ti in., single French da}•and hour above named, at which time and place the 
glass.,  

'.I1 lumber to be delvered at Blacwell's Island. 
or estimates received will be publicly opened by 

the President of said Department and read. 
--, -II he received at the D:partment of Pub] c Charities THE BOARD OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION 

, .l Carre.f.ed, in the City of New Yr,rk, until9. 30 o'clock REseev ES THE RIGHT Io REJE T At.L 	BIOS OR 	ESTI- 
• •.I. 	of 	Friday, January 	281887. 	The person or StATES IF DEIMMED TO BE FOR THE PUBLIC 	INTEREST, 

.-ens making any hid or estimate shah furnish the As PROVIDED IN SECTION 64, CHAPTFR 410, LAws OF 
--.. e- in a sealsd envelope, inrnrsed "Bi,l or Estimate for z88z, 
I 	:series, Dry G ods, Lumber, etc," with his or their No bid or estimate will he accepted from, or contract 
:•°,me or name,, and the date of presentation, to the head i awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Corpo- 

f -- -cfd Department. at 	the said office, on or before the I ration upon debt or contract, or who Is a defaulter, as 
f.+. and hour above named, at which time and pla - e the surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpo- 
i ' , or estimates received will be publicly opened Ly the ration. 

I'r,.-ident of said Department and read. The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
I HE BOARD OF PUBLIC CHAhtrttS AND CORRECTION practicable after the opening of the bids. 

• i .tIe 'ES THE RIGHT TO 	REJECT ALL 	BIDS 	OR 	ESTI- Delivery will be required to be made from time to 
,' 4 f c'. 	IF 	DEE`.IED TO BE FOR THE PUBLIC INTEREST, time, and in such quantities as may be directed by the , 

tROV11pED IN SECTION 	64. CHAPTER qro, 	LAWS OF  said Commissioners. 
nt 	a. Any bidder for this contract must be known to be en- 

-Nn bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract , gaged in and well prepared for the busines', and must 
awarded to any person who is in arrears to the Cor- have satisfactory testimonials to that effect ; 	and 	the 
f: ',ration upon debt c r contract, or who is a defaulter, person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded 

surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor. will be required to give securi-y for the performance of 
portion. the contract by his or their bond, with two suflt-lent 

"I he award of the contract will  be made as soonasprac- sureties, each in the 	penal amount of three thousand 
tic ,ble after the opening of the bids. (3,000 dollars. 

I)clivery will be required to be made from time to Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
time, and in such quantities as may be directed by the and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
said Commissioners. same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 

Any bidder for this contract must be known to be en-  them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it 
gay.ed in and well prepared for the business, and must I shall distinctly state that fact ; also that it is made without 
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect : and the per- any connection with any other person making an estimate 
son or persons to whom the contract maybe awarded for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and with- 
will he required to give security for the performance of out co'lusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Cem- 
the contract by his or their bond, with 	two sufficient moo Council, head of a department, chief of a bureau, 
sureties, each in the penal amount of fzfty (5o per cent. of deputy thereof or clerk 	therein, Cr other officer of the 
the FN1'h fATED amount of the .on ,rect. ! Cnrporatirm is directly or 	indirectly interested 	therein, 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHAR-
ITIES AND CORRECTION. 

DEFARI'MI(N r (,F 1'1nl I, 1 11,\RI I 	Sill) l I,RRISLtEO%, 

No. is l)' I hiiS! .\VES!- F.  

TO CONTRACCORS. 

I'Bl lit i-.\LS FOR (GROCERIES, ('ROCK-
ERV, I)RY GU()DS, Ll'a1BER, ETC. 
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DgrAttistItnr r,r• t'uni'c CHARrruts AND CoKRP:rriON, 
No. 6(, 'l'1AR1, AvEHCE, 

New Yost:, January 6, 1837. 

IN ACCORDANCE WITH AN OI(DINANCE OF 
the Cununnn Council, It In rtlation to the burial of 

strangers or unknown persons who may die in any of the 
public institutions of the City of New York," the Corn. 
missioncrs of Public Charities and Correction report as 
follows 

At Morgue, Bellevue Hospital. from No. 504 Pearl 
street-Unknown maul ; aged about 30 years; 5 feet 6 
itches high t sandy hair and motutachr' ; blue eyes. 
Had on blue over, oat, black diagonal coat and vest, gray 
pants, white shirt, roil flannel shirt, red wonlcu socks, 
laced shoes, 

At Pen tentiarv, Black•sell's Island-Alfred I.e•- ; aged 
or years ; s feet 6 inches hitch ; brown hair and eyes. 
Had on when received black striped coat and pants, 
black vc:t, blue striped calico shirt, lace I shoes, black 
dcrhy hat. 

At Charity Hospital, Blackwell's l,la-rl-John Mat-
thews ; aged 6o years ; 5 [eat 8 inches high ; brown hair ; 
gray eyes. 

James Glover; aged 41 ye lrs ; 5 feet 8% inebes hi-lt 
dark brown hair and eye. Iladi on wireu admitted black 
coat, vest and pants, colored shirt, gaiters, black derby 
hat. 

At Workhouse, Illackwell's Island-john Larkin; aged 
6o years. Committed December 22, ,886. 

Helen Fitzmaurice ; aged 47 years. Committed De-
cember 20, 188b. 

At Homoeopathic Hospital, Ward's Island-Frank 
Rush ; aged 48 years ; 5 feet (> 1,4 inchas high ; hazel eyes ; 
gray hair. Had nn when admitted black beaver overcoat, 
gray coat and pants, dark mixed vest, boots, black beaver 
ca  

'acab Lichtmann : aged 40 years ; g floct 5 inches high ; 
blue eyes ; brown hair. Had on when admitted dirk 
mixed cassimere coat, dark check vest, dark gray pants, 
gaiters, black derby hat. 

Thomas Daly ; aged 4o years ; feet 6 inches high 
gray hair; blue eyes. Had on when admitted black 
diagonal coat, blue diagonal pants and vest, overalls, laced 
shoes, black alpaca cap. 

Nothing known of their friends or relatives. 
By order 	 G. F. BRIT"r(N, 

Secretary. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
Hi irqr;\Rit,RS Five 1)Eia,%R T, 

t57 ANti 159 EAST S. xrv-SEVitNrtt 11REET,~ 
NEw YORE, J.umary 8, 1887. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

SEALED PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING 'THIS 
Department with the following articles: 

400, Oa pounds Hay, of the quality an I standard known 
as Bust fiwcct'Iimothy. 

70 Asa) po.mds good, Clean Rye Straw. 
3,000 bags clean No. r White Oats, 8o pounds to the 

bag. 
r,800 bags first quality Bran, 40 pounds to the bag. 

-will be received by the hoard of Commissioners at 
the head of the lire Department, at the office of said 
Department. Now 157 and 159 East Sixty-seventh street, 
in the City of New York. tint I rt o'clock A at., Thurs-
day, January 20, 1887, at which time and place they will 
be publicly opened by the head of said Department and 
read. 

All of the articles are to be delivered at the various 
houses of the Department, in such quantities and at such 
times as may be directed. 

No estimate will be received or considered after the 
hour named. 

the form of the agreement, with specifications, show-
ing the manner of payment for the articles, may be 
seen and forms of proposals may be obtained at the 
office of the Department. 

Proposals must include all the items, specifying the 
price per cwt for hay and straw, and per bag for oats 
and bran, 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate, in 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 

The award of the c neract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the above .shall 
present the same In a scaled envelope, to said Board, at 
said office, on or before the day and hour above named, 
Si Itch en\ elope shall toe mdorred with the name or names 
of the person or persons present in.,- the same, the date of 
it, presentation, and a St atenteut of the supply to which 
it relates. 

"i'he Pre Department reserves the right to decline any 
a.td all bid-, or estimates if deemo l to be for the public 
iSt' rest. No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or 
contract awarded to, any per on w'Ito Is to arrears to the 
Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a defimlter, 
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpo-
ratiun. 

Each bid or estimate .shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all It (suns interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person be to interested, it 
shall distinctly' state that fact ; that it is made without 
any connection with any other person making as esti-
mate for the same p.trpo.e, and is in all respec s fair and 
without collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the 
Compton Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a 
Berea^, Deputy tnercof or Clerk therein, or other officer 
of the Corporarou, is directly or indirectly interested 
therein, or in the supplies or work to which it relates, or 
in any pr rtion of the profits thereof. The bid or estimate 
must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or 
parties making the estimate, that the several matters 
stated therein are in all respects trite. Where more than 
one person is interested, it is requisite that the verification 
be made and subscribed by all the parties interested. 

Lack bid or estimate shall be accanzj'auied by the con-
sent, in writing, of two householders orfreelzoldrrs of 
the City of New York, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that tf the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 
its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for 
its fai.hful performance in the sum of four thousiud 
dollars (hl,000l ; and that if he shall omit or refuse 
to execute the same, t'ey will pay to the Corporation 
any difference between the sum to which he would be 
entitled on its completion and that which the Corpora-
tion may be obliged to pay to the person or per-
sons to whom the contract may be awarded at any subse-
gttent letting ; the amount in each case to be calculated 
upon the estimated amount of the work by which the bids 
are tested. The consent above mentioned shall he accom-
panied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of ea.h of the 
persons signing the same, that he isa householder or free-
holder in One City of New York, and is worth the amount 
of the security required for the completion of this contract, 
over and above all his debts of every nature, and over 
and above his liabilities as bail, surety, or otherwise, 
and that he has offered himself as a surety in good faith 
and with the intention to execute the bond required by 
law. the adequ icy and sufficiency of the security 
offered is to be approved by the Comptro'er of the City 
of New York before the award is made and prior to the 
signing of the contract. 

No estimate will be considered unless aecombanied 
by either a certified check ufon one of the National 
Banks of the City of New York, drawn to the order 
of the Comptroller, or money to the amount of two 
hundred dollars ($zao). Such check or money must not 
be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the esti- 
mate.but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the 
Department who has charge of the Estimate-box, and 
no estimate can be deposited in said box until such 
check or money his been examined by said officer 
or clerk and fount to be correct. All such deposits, 
except that of the successful bidder, will he returned 
to the persons making the same within three days 
after the contract is awarded.If the successful bid. 
der shall refuse or neglect, within five days after notice 
that the contract has been awarded to him, to execute 
the same, the amount of the deposit made by him shall 
be forfeited to and retained by the City of New York 

as liquidated demc,ges for viii It u'•Rlect or re t=al ; but, it 
it(, shall ext•cltle the contrast within the tiute aforesaid, 
the anrnunt n( hi.dcl)-sit will be returned to hunt. 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract 
may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the sane has 
been awarded to his or their bid nr proposal, nr if he or 
they accept but do not exec,ite the contract and give the 
proper security, he or they shall be considered as having 
abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and 
the contract will be readverti:cd and robot as provided by 
law. 

HENRY I1. PUl ROV, 
RI('IIARD CRW)KER, 
ELWARD SMITH, 

Fire Centtltrissioners. 

H E,\Drlt; A RTERS 
F tutu DEPARTMENT', CITY OF NEW YORK, 

155 & 157 1MMEKCr-',R STRF_EI'  
N w Yriute \'t' 	18  E 	1 L i2 	E . 

NONCE IS HEREBY GIVEN Tf1A'1' THE 
Board of Commtsslun or, of this Department will 

meet daily, at to o'clock A. at., for the transaction of 
business. 

ity Order of 
HENRY' U. PURROYpPresident 
RICH AR1) CROKER, 
FLWARI SMITH, 

Commissioners. 
CARL JUSSEN, 

Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 

LIFI-AR01ENT of Pertmc \VORhs, 
CuiNt\rIStiItiNER'S OFFICr, 

No, 3r CII,11mER5 STREET, 
NEW YORK, January 13, r887. 

NOTICE OF SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION. 

ON THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1887, AT Io.3o 
A at., the Department of Public Works will sell at 

public auction, by Van Tassell & Kearney, Auctioneers, 
at the Corporation Yard, foot of Gansevoort street, North 
river, the following articles, viz.: 

'Trucks, Carts, \Wagons, Iron Boilers, Produce, etc., 
Booths, Fruit Stanch;, Abandoned Furniture, Lumber, 
Packing Boxes, Signs, Brick, Bill Boards, Stepping 
Stones, Boat 'T rucks, Old Stonss, Dry Gods, Wooden 
Posts, Lot of Hardware, Fire-Proof Brick, Lot of 
Butchers' Fixtures, Ice Boxes, Boot Black Stands, Lad-
ders, Iron Betrms, Curtains and Frames, Sewer Pipe, 
etc., etc. 

'TERats 01' SALE. 
Cash payments in bankable funds at the time and place 

of sale, and the immediate removal of the articles 
purchased. 

JOHN NEWTON, 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

DEpART\mENr of PUBLIC \VoRF:s, 	1 
COht\IISsIONER's OFFICE,  

NO. 31 CHAsIEER6 Sr.,  
NEW YoRIc, January 7, x487. J 

NOTICE OF SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION. 

ON WEDNESDAY, JANUARY ig, t887, AT I. 
o'clock A. NL, the Department of Public Works will 

sell at public auction, under direction of the Superin-
tendent of Inctimbrances, by Messrs. Van Tassell & 
Kearney, auctioneers, on the premises, the following 
buildings and structures, or such parts thereof as remain 
sanding, in lots, viz. 

Within the lines of the widening of Gansevoort street, 
between Washington and Greenwich streets and 
Ninth aveurue. 

Lot No. 1-z story and basement brick and frame 
dwelling, r8.ziex 19. 9x t7•rriii x x8.5. 

lot No. z-Frame shed, g.8 x tg.91 x 9.8% x Ig.g. 
Lot No. 3 - Frame shed, r4.ro% x r6.a3 x 14.9 % x 

16.4%. 
Lots Nos. 4 and 5-3-story frame store and dwelling, 

53.7 N 18.7%% x z4.t%x18.7 y. 
Lot No. 6-t-story frame shed, 24.(0%X t9.ttx24. 

8i'4 x 
' 1-ot No. 7-3-story brick factory, 24.10% x 19.11 x 24. 

to N tqu it. 
Lo'. No. 8- 3-story brick factory, zs.z%x r9.1l x z5. 

a% x 19.,,. 
Lot No. 9-t%-story brick storehouse, r5.o%a x r9. 

7?N x t 5.o% x tg. ao%. 
Lot No. Io-t%-story brick factory and office, zz.ox 

Ig.73, x 22.05 r9 7ii- 
Lot No. to-Frame shed, z5.o x 20 0 x 25.0 x 19.73%. 
Lot No, ,a-Frame shed, r9.3 x ro•3% x 9.8)4 X 15.It tl 

x 3.9 x 20.ofi. 
lot No. t3-z-story frame house, 31.7% 54.5 X 32.45 

5,2% x 20.0. 
Lit No. r+-3-story and basement brick store and 

dwelling, 8. t x l5.)% x 13.6 x 30.lO% x 4.2% x 33.t%. 
Lot No. 15-3-story and basement brick dwelling, 

7.7% X t5.i X i3.b. 

11,-i kin the lines of the widening of Gansevoort scree', 
between Greenwich street and Ninth avenue and 
Hudson street. 

Lot. No. 16-2-story and cellar brick store and dwell-
ing, 24.9 % x 4.2 x 20,3" // x 15.3%. 

L it. No r7-2-story brick stable, z.6% x l.s% x 2.11%. 
Lot No. r8-r%-story feed store, 2).7%x18.9% x z5. 

rt-~ x 4.5%. 
Lot No. 19-;-story brick and frame store and dwell-

ing, 42.11Y4 x SOON 45.2% X 08.9% x 2.3. 

Within the liner of the widening of Gansevoort street, 
between Hudson, lh'est b'aurth and Thirteenth 
streets. 

Lot No. 19%-2-story frame store. 27.2 x 7.674 x 27. 

6% x4.3%. 
Lot No. zo-a-story frame store, 27.5% x Iz.7% x z7. 

zx t3. IO%. 
Lot No. 21-2-story frame store, 14.9% x zo.o x 53. 

3X20.2%. 
Lot No. 22-2-story frame stable, tr.6%x zo o in IO. 

gy4 x 00.0. 
Lot No. 23-2-story frame stable, Io.9-s/e X eo.o x so, 

7% x zoo. 
Lot No. z4-z-story brick storehouse, 17.0 x 2d .o x t7. 

o% x zoo. 
Lot No. 25-z-story brick stores, 72.50%x 14.6%x 72. 

ro% x 5.5%x z:.1 t%x7.5% x t4.63. 
Lot No. z6-Frame shed, roo.tox14.9xrr.8x94.ry 

x zo.o. 
Lot No. 27-r-story corrugated iron office, zt.r?*x 3. 

11 X 21.0 x 14.9. 
Lot No. 28-4-story brick dwelling, z.io% x 13% x 

z.6N. 

Within the lines of the widening of Thirteenth street, 
between (Lest Fourth street and Eighth avenue. 

Lot No. 29-5-story brick dwelling, tenement, 28.9%x 
t r.4N X28,9% or tr-4%. 

Loot No. 3o-4-story brick dwelling, tenement, z8.6x 
u.4% x z8.6 x r r.4%. 

Lot No. 3r-3-story basement dwelling, tenement, 
2o.6% x r t.4% x zo.6%g x 11.438. 

Lot No. 32-2%-story basement dwelling, tenement, 
35.tt% x It.4%9 x 35.11 x :5.4N. 

Lot No. 3 -z-story brick and frame building, 6.ro%x 
10.3 x rt.43j . 

Lot No. 34-3-story and cellar, brick, store and dwell-
ing, 34.0 x (0.3 x 29.7%x ro.zh. 

The sale will commence with Lot No. t fronting on 
north side of Gansevoort street, commencing at the cor-
ner of Washington street, and will proceed in the order 
in which the buildings and structures are herein enumer- 
ated. 

1'F:R.,I, nr Si ii;. 

he purchaser must remuv,• Ihr httildings or parts 
of building or structure ,iuiirely out of the I- ne of the 
street, wuhin thirty d:ry: front the date u,f the sale, 
otherwise be will forfeit the same, ta;ethcr with all 
moneys paid therefor, the purchase-mum•y to be paid 
to bankable funds at the time aid place of sale, or the 
building to be resold. 

JOHN NEWTON. 
Commissioner of Public Works, 

1)EiARTam EN r OF PUBLIC \VORKTS, 	- -1 
COatsp'SiO.scR's OFrlcc, 	 Ì  

No. 31 CHA\IIIEr:s SI'REer, 
NEW YORK, September 29, 1886. 

PUIBI,IC NOTICE. 

PERSONS HAVING A`1'. BUSINESS IN THIS 
Department which is not assigned to or transacted 

by the s•.:veral Bureaux In the. Department, and which 
should cola, under tie immediate notice of the Conunis-
iuner of Public Work-, are requested to communicate 

directly in person, or by letter, with the Commissioner. 

JOHN NEWTON, 
Commissioner of Publ lc Work-;. 

1)EI'ART1tiNT OF PUBLIC WORKCS, 
CosmMtssiONE.s's OFFICE,  

NO. 31 CH.4\Inl?RS Statute-u-, 
NEW YORK, November to, t836. I 

NOTICE TO CROTON WATER 
CONSUMERS. 

NUMEROUS APPLICAIIr)NS HAVE BEEN 
made to this Department by citizens claiming 

reduction: or rebates on bills for water supplied through 
meters, on the alleged ground of leakage caused by de-
fective plumbing and worn-out service pipes, orby willful 
waste of water by tenants allowing the faucets to be 
turned on in full force in water-closes, sinks, etc., with-
out the knowledge or consent of the owners of the prem-
bes. 

The main object of the use of water-meters is to enable 
this Department to detect and check the useless and un-
warrantable waste of an element so valuable and essential 
to the health and comfort of all the citizens, and this ob- 
jest can only be accomplished by enforcing payment for 
the water wasted. 

Under the law all charges for seater supplied through 
meters are a lien against the respective premise,, and 
the law therefore holds the owner of the premises re-
sponsible for the amount of water used or wasted. 

Notice is therefore given to all householders that, in all 
further applcations for reduction of water rents, no 
allowance will be made on account of v,ante of water 
occurring through Icnhei, from defective service pupa or 
plumbing. or wasteful use of wa!er by tenants or occu-
pants of buildings, though such leakage or waste may 
have occurred without the knowledge or consent of the 
owners of the buildmgs. 

House-owners are further notified that whenever their 
premises become vacant, and are likely to remain vacant, 
they must notify this Ucpartmeat in writing, and that 
unless this requirement is complied with no deductions i.l 
extra water rent, trill he allowed for any portion of one 
year. 

JOHN NEW rON, 
Commissioner of Public Works• 

AQUEDUCT COMMISSION. 
AI)UEDL'CT CO\IAllstiIONERS' OFFICF, 

No. sop STEWART BCILnisC, No. z3o BROADwAV,~ 
NEW Yottx, January Iz, 1887. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

BIDS OR'PROPOSALS F'OR '1'HE CONSTRUC-
tiou of Shaft No. t5%, situated on Section No. 7 

of the New Croton Aqueduct, will be received at this 
office until the zd day of February, 5887, at 2 o'clock P. 
M., at which plaice and hour they will be publicly owned 
and real by the Aqueduct omuus=loners, and the award 
of the contract w II be made by said Commissioners as 
soon thereafter as practicable. 

The work to be laic for which bids are now invited 
consists in doing all labor, furnishing all m. rterials, tools, 
plant and appliance, necessary- for ex(-ivruin;, curbing, j 
11ainaAg• mai ntainut;;, w. urkung, baildin,,g all masonry, 
and r. filling said Shaft No. t5i_, and fn. the handling of 
materials nr for other operations which are to take place 
in connection wit.', the sri,_l Shat. 

Each bid must be inclusarl in a scaled envelope, 
endor.ed with tin, name of the person milking the same, 
and must state the name and place of residence of the 
person making the -are, and the names of all persons 
interested with them therein : also that it is made withom 
any connection with any other person slaking :my bid 
for the s tine work, and is in all respects fur an'l without 
collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Aquedact 
Commission, or of the Coalition Council, no He,t I of a 
Department, Chief of a Bureau, Dep ny thereof,or Clerk 
therein, or ether Officer of the Corporatirn, or any person 
in the employ of the Aqueduct Commisioucrs is directly 
or indirectly interested in the bid, or in the work to 
which it relates, or in the profits thereof. 

Each bid must be verified by the oath of the party 
snaking the same, and must beaecompaniedbyacertahod 
check upon a National or Sate Bank of the City of New 
York for an amount not less than five per cent. of the 
amount of the security required for the faithful perform. 
ance of the work. Such check must not be enclosed with 
the bid, but must be delivered to the Aqueduct Commis-
sioners or their Secretary for delivery to the Comp-
troller. 

The amount of security required oil the contract for the 
construction of said shaft is three thoasand dollars, and 
the sureties must b~: householders or resident freeholders 
of the City of New York, or approved surety companies 
incorporated tinder the Laws of this State, and their 
names and residences must be stated in the bid. 

The Aqueduct Commissioners reserve the right to 
reject any and all bids if they deem it for the best interest 
of the City so to do. 

By order of the Aqueduct Commissioners. 
JOHN C. SHEEHAN, Secretary. 

AQUEDUCT COM1tmSSiONERs' OFFICE, 
Roost 209, STEWART fit 	NO. z8o BROADWA\', 

NEW YORE, December 53, 1886. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

BIDS OR PROPOSALS FOR CONSTRUCTING 
SEC PION No. r5 OF THE NEW CROTON 

AQUEDUCT, in the Twelfth Ward of the City of New 
York, will be received at this office until the 19th day of 
January, ,887, at z o'clock P. st., at which place and hour 
they wr:l be publicly opened and read by the Aqueduct 
Commissioners, and the awards of the contracts will be 
made by said Commissioners as soon thereafter as plac- 
ticable. 

The portion of the said Aqueduct for the construction 
of which bids are now invited is the New Gate House at 
One Hundred and Thirty-fifth street, in the City of New 
York, and consists of the foundation walls for said Gate 
House, and the inclosed chambers forates, screens, 
drainage, etc. ; the nece •nary excavation for such fo:tn-
dation walls, d' ains, and the excavation for the vertical 
end of the Aqueduct ; of the trench for receiving one 
length of eight lines of forty-eight-inch pipe ; of the 
sewer ; of a portion of the ten feet connection with the 
'Tenth avenue Gate House ; of the building or super-
structure (excepting windows and doors) ; ofall refilling, 
grading and wasting of materials, and of all incidental 
work in connection therewith. 

Each bid must be enclosed in a sealed envelope, in-
dorsed with the name of the person or persons making 
the same. 

Each bid must state the name and place of residence 
of the person making the same, and the names ofal  

persons intere,tod with them therein ; also that it is 
made without any ennne:tion with any other person 
making any bid for the -ane work, and is in all respects 
E,ir and without cnllu,inn or fraud ; Colt no member of 
the Aqueduct Cunuuissiva ,v of the Common Council, no 
head of a department, chief of a buremi, deputy thereof 
or clerk there it, or other ,.fficcr of the Corporation, or 
any person in tire em duy of the Aqueduct Commission. 
ers, is directly or indirectly interested in the bid, or in 
the work to which it relates, or is the profits thereof. 

Each bid must lie verified by the oath of the party 
ranking the same that the several matters therein stated 
are trae ; and must be accompanied by a certified check 
upon a National or State bank of the City of New York 
for an amount not less than five per cent. of the amount 
of the security required for the faithful performance of 
thl: contract. Su It check must NOT be inclosed with the 
bid, but must be delivered to the Aqueduct Comrnu-
sioners or their Secretary fhr delivery to the Comp -
trOler. All depo,its (except these of the succcs,lul 
bidder) will be reutrned by the Comptroller to the 
persons makong tit; same within three days after the 
contracts are awarded. If the successfrll bidder shall 
neglect or refuse to execute the contract within ten days 
after notice of the award to hire, the amount of his 
deposit will be forfeied to and retained by the City of 
New York, as liquidated damages for such neglect or 
refusal, pursuant to the provi,ions of seetioo 29 of chapter 
490 of the Lawv of t843. but if he shall exeane the con-
trticts within the time alores lid, the amoun t of his deposit 
will be returned to him. 

The amount of security required on the contract for 
this section is TWENI'Y THOUSAND DOLLARS, 
and the surety req uired is that of two or more house-
holde s or resident freeholders of the City of New York 
(who most collectively qualify for double the amount of 
the bond), or approved surety compa des incorporated 
under the Laws of this State. 

'I he name land residcuces of the sureties must be stated 
in the hick. 

I'HE AQUEDUCT COSI M ISSIONERS RESERVE 
THE RIGHT 1'O REJECT ANY AND ALL BIDS 
IF THEY DF.f:]I I'I' Ft)R THE BEST' INTEREST 
01 '1' HE CI lb SO 1'0 DU. 

Blank forms of bid or proposal, and proper envelopes 
for their enclosure, form; of contract, specifications and 
bonds, and all other information required, can be obtained 
at the above office of the Aqueduct Commissioners. 

By order of the Aqueduct Commissioners. 
JOHN C. SHEEHAN, 

Secretary. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 

INTEREST ON CITY STOCKS. 

THE lN'l'ERES1i' ON THE L'ONDS AND STOCKS 
of the City of New York, due February r, 1887, 

will be paid on that day by the Com7troller, at his office 
iu the 'Stewart Building, corner of IBroadway and Cham-
bers street. 

The 'Transfer Books will be closed from January r7, 
to February r, 0387. 

EDWARD V. LOEW 
Comptroller 

F,NANcE DE1ART:IiENT-COatt'Tu<orI.ER's OFFro E, 
NEW YORK, January 13, 1887. J 

Ctrs of NFw YORK, 	 1 
FiNA.NcE DcPARr511?NT, 

Coatr'TROLLER's OF'F'ICE, 
November r8, t886. 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS. 

IN PURSUANCE OF SECTION 916 OF THE 
'• New York Ci.y Consvlid.itios Act of r88a," the 

Comptroller of the City of New York hereby gives public 
notice to all persons, owners of property affected by the 
following assessment lists, viz. : 

Rcgulnng, grading and paving with macadamized 
pavement the avenue bounding Montingsid•n Park on 
the etst, front Our Hun Iced and 'Tenth street to One 
Hundred aid '1'.venty-third street, and regulating and 
eradu•tg One Hundred and Twenty-third street from 
Ninth to Tenth avenue. 

Fourth avenue paving from One Hundred and Six-
teenth to One Hundred and Twenty-fourth street, with 
granite-block pavement. 

Fo•arlh :ttwnuut rega1ataqg and p.lving, with .grauite-
block pavement on the west side from One Hundred and 
'Twenty-fourth to One H..ndred and 7'ilirty-third street, 
and on the east silo, from O.te Hundred and 'l'wcmy-
fourth to One Hundre I and'I'hirty-second stre Lt. 

One Hundred ant 'Thirty-flltrth street paving, cast 
from North '1Lird avenue to Alexander avenues, with 
trap-bl ck pavement. 

Madison avenue regulating, grading, curbing, gutter-  
Hg and flagging, from Nitiety-ninth to One Hundred and 
Fifth stree.. 

Morniugsidc avenue, on tl;e west, regulating, grading, 
setlin;; curb-souses and tla^ging. from One Hun.,red and 
'Tenth street tut cast lice of'l enth avenue. 

ivixty-sixth street regulating, grading, setting curb and 
gutt's stones and flaggiq„ from lsighth avetme to the 
Boulevard. 

Eighty. fifth street regulating, grading, curbing and 
flaggui„ front Ninth to 'I cnth avenue. 

One Hundred and Thirty-fi fit street re_ulating, gra-
ding, set ing curb and gutter stones and flagging, from 
Third to Alexander avenue. 

One Hundred and Fifty-sixth street regulating_, grad. 
log. setting curb and flagging, from Kingsbridge road to 
Eleventh avenue. 

One Hundred and Fifty-eighth street regulating, 
grading, setting curb-stones and flagging, from Kings-
bridge road to Public Drive. 

West End avenue (formerly Fleventh avenue' sewers, 
between Seventy-sixth and Eighty-ninth street, and in 
Eightieth street, between Boulevard and Riverside 
avenue. 

Third avenue sewers and appurtenances, from the 
Southern Boulevard to One Hundred an I 'thirty-fifth 
street, and in One Htmdred and Thirty-fifth street and 
One Hundred a,.d 'lhtrty-fourth street, from Third 
avenue tothesummit eastof Willis avenue, with branches 
in Lincoln, Alexander and Willis avenues. 

Fourth avenue sewer, east anti west sides, between 
Twenty-seventh and Thirtieth s'reets. 

One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street sewer, between 
Willis and Brook avenues, with bran -h in Brown place, 
between One Hundred and 'thirty-eighth and One Hun. 
dred and Thirty-seventh streets. 

(Inc Hundred and Thirty-ninth street sewers, from 
North Third avenue to the summit between Alexander 
and Willis avenu:s, with branches in Alexander avenue, 
between One Hundred and 'thirty-ninth and One Hun-
dred and Fortieth streets. 

One Hundred and Fortieth street sewer, between 
North Third and Alexander avenues, with a branch in 
Alexander avenue, between One Hundred and Fortieth 
and One Hundred and Forty-first streets. 

One Hundred and Forty-fifth and One Hundred and 
Forty-f,,urth street sewers and appurtenanc_s, between 
Third and Brook avenues, and in One Hundred and 
Forty-third street, between Alexander and Brook ave-
nues, with branches in Willisavemte, between One Hun- 
dred and Forty-sixth and One Hundred and Forty-
second streets; and in Alexander avenue, between One 
Hundred and Forty-th- rd and One Hundred and Forty 
second streets. 

O.,e Hundred and Forty-sixth street sewer, between 
Third and Brook avennes, with branches in Willis ave-
nue, between One Hundred and Forty-sixth and One 
Hundred and Forty-seventh streets, and in Courtlandt 
avenue, between Third avenue and One Hundred and 
Fifty-first street. 

Denman place, flagging and setting curb and gutter 
stones, between Forest (Concord) and Union avenues. 

Laying crosswalks at the intersections of Denman 
place and Leggett and Tinton avenues. 

Laying crosswalks in East One Hundred and Fifty-
third street, between North Third and Railroad avenues. 
-which were confirmed by the Board of Revision and 



And of which the f dlnwitte is a statement of the exter-
nal b, 'tmdarie;. by courses and distances, within which 
are included all real estate and easements int.-nded to lie 
taken ur atfecte.1 in acquiring the fee simple of certain 
lands for Shalt Site t5, Town of (reenburgh, West-
chester County. 

All those pieces or parcels of land situate in the'1'own 
of t ttonn. Lirgh, Westchester County, which are included 
within the following boundaries : 

Beginning at a point. now marked by a stake bearing 
the Icitens " A. C.," upon the northerly line of the highway 
known as the R:tveusdale road or lack-on avenue, -here 
said line is intersected by the westerly line of the surv,•y 
of the New Croton - queriuct route, and distant at a ri;ht 
angle 33 feet from the centre lint, of said survey as the 
same is shown upon the map filed in the office ,f the 
Register of \Vestchester Coumy, on the 28th day of 
August, x884 ; and runnin- thence (x' north z7' 12' east 
6zo,ti feet ; thence zj south 6z= 48' , ast 3281 t feet, cross-
ing ~re aforesaid centre line at a right angle 58 It feet 
distant nurthca+terly from Monument No. 76 on said 
centre line ; thence i3) s, utlt 2-= 55' so " tact 58,4,, feet 
thence ,4) south z= 5s' east 275 feet ; thence ls) south ,f7' 
5' west 2831, feet ; thence (6) north flu' 48' west 184ttr 
feet to the custerly line of the aforesa d survey ; theme 
(7) along said eascrly line south o° is' west zoq d, 
feet : thence 8` north 48' 21' ry-t 68,1, feet to the place 
ofbe.zinning ; conttining 4 t ;°„ acres, more or less. 

All of which Lands are to tic take, .0 fee simple. 
Dated New York, Jametry r5, i8S6. 

E. HLNRV L.ACOMBF., 
Counsel to the Corporation. 

In the muter of the application c  the Cuntmi.s„'sees of 
the I fepartmeut of Public Parks, fur and on helm( f of 
thy: \layor, :\ldermen and Cormronalty of the City of 
New York, rcl.ike to acquiring title, wherever the 
same ha, not been heretofore acquired, to that part of 
LINCOLN \VENUE (althouth not yet mooed by 
p oper reIthority;, from Southern Boolevard to the 
L-cited States C liam:el line ui the H:•rl•_m river, in the 
1\centy-iii:rd Aford of the City of New- York, as the 
same has been heretofore laid out and desi,natcd 
its a first-class sur,et or road by said Department, 

WE. THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS E
of Est mince , nil Assessment in the above-entitle.( 

in tttrr, hereby give none:,' to the owner or owcners, cc-
cupant or occupants, of ell houses and lots and improved 
or unimproved lands affected thereby, and to Al others 
whom it ntuy cancers, to wit 

Fast—Titan we have completed our estimate and as-
se-snteut, :and that all pen ,.nc interested in these pro-
ceedings, or in any of the land' affected thereby, and is ho 
may be opposed to the same, do present their objections 
in wr,tia,g, duly Ueri ficd, to us at our office. No. 73 
Willi .rn st -et jt ird tlo •r , in the said city, on or bef-re 
the twenty first day of February, 1387, :rod that we, the 
sod Commissioner, mull hear parties o olrjccting within 
the ten week days nest after the said tweet}•-first day of 
February, x887, and for that pure se is 'II be in attend-
ance at r'ur said officeon each of said ten days at twelve 
o'clock at. 

Second—That the abstract of the said estimate and 
assessment, together with our maps, and also all the 
affidavits, estimate; and other documents which were 
li=ed by us in making our report, have been depusired in 
the office of the Department of Public Works, in the City 
of New York, there to remain until the twenty-first day 
ofFebruary, iS87. 

Third=fnat the limits embnued by the assessment 
aforesaid ore as follows. to wit : all those lots, pieces ur 
parcels of land, vitiate, lying aid ;sing in the City of 
New York which taken together are bounded and 
descrberl as follows, viz.: N,.rtherly by the southerly 
side of the Southern Boulevard ; westerly by the centre 
line of the block betieec n Lincoln avenue and N orth Tnird 
avenue ; southerly by the bulkhead line of the H 'rlem 
river and easterly ley the centre line of the block; between 
Cinch, as enue and Alexander :avenue ; excepting front 
said area all the street; and avenues heretof,re opened, 
an i all the unimprue,d lan,l included within the lines of 
sir et;, avenues, ruad<, public squares or places ',hewn 
and laid out upon any man or maps filed by the C:ommis-
s.oner, of the Department r.f Public Par ks, pursuant to 
the pro-.-isions of chaps r six hundred :and four of the 
Lass of eighteen hundred and scvunty-f,ur, and the 
Laws am ndatory thereof, or of chapter tour hundred 
and ten of the Laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-two, 
as such area is shown upon our benefit map dope sited as 
afore,aid. 

Fourth.—That our report herein will be present. I to 
tine Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a 
Special Term the, of, to be held at the chambers 
thereof, in the Cotmty Court-house. at the City Hall, in 
the City of New Vork, on the I ighteenth day of March, 
x887, at tire Opening of the Court nn that d.,y, and that 
then and there, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be 
heard therein, a motion will be made that the said report 
be confirmed. 

Dated New York, January 4, :887. 

NATHL. )ARVIS, 
CHARLES RI•.ILLY, 
CHAS. AV, WELSH, 

Commissioners. 
C,sRraot.t. Berne, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Commissioners of 
the Department of Public Parks, for and on behalf of 
the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of 
New York, relative to acquiring title, wherever the 
same has not been heretofore acquired, to that part o: a 
certain street or avenue known as BAILEY AVENUE, 
although not yet named b} proper authority, commenc-
ing at Sedgwick avenue and running to its junction with 
the north line of Boston avenue, in the 'Pwenty-fourth 
Ward of the City of New York, as the same has been 
heretofore laid out and desicnated as a first-class street 
or road by said Department. 

WE 1'HE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled 

matter, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, occu-
pant or occupants, of all houses and lots and improved or 
unimproved Ian's affected thereby, and to all others 
wh,,m it may concern, to sect: 

First.—That we have completed our estimate and 
assessment, and that all persons interested in these pro-
ceedings, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and who 
may be opposed to the same, do present their objections 
in writing, duly verified, to us at our office, No. 73 Wil-
liam street Itbvd floor;, in the said city. on or before the 
thirtieth day of December, x885, and that we, the said 
Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting within the 
ten week-days next after the said thirtieth day of Decem-
ber, ,886, and for that purpose will be in attendance at 
our said office on each of said ten days at a% o'clock p.m. 

Second.—That the abstract of the said estimate and 
assessment, together with our maps, and also all the 
affidavits, estimates and other documents which were 
used by us in making our report, have been deposited 
in the office of the Department of Public Works, in the 
City of New York, there to remain until the thirtieth day 
of December, 1886. 

Third.—''hat the limits embraced by the assessment 
aforesaid are as follows, to wit : All those lots, pieces or 
parcels of land, situate, lying and being in the City of 
New York which taken together are bounded and de-
scribed as follows, viz. : nr rtherly by a line drawn at a 
right angle or nearly so with the westerly side of Bailey 
avenue and extending from the said westerly side of 
Bailey avenue to the easterly side of Broadway and by a 
line drawn at a right angle or nearly so with the easterly 
side of Bailey avenue and extending from said easterly 
side of Bailey avenue to a point equi-distant from Bailey 
avenue and Sedgwick avenue ; westerly by the easterly 
side of Broadway and by the bulkhead and United States 
channel lines of the Harlem river ; soothe” •. by a line 
drawn at a right angle or nearly so with the westerly 
side of Bailey avenue at us southerly end and extending 
from said westerly side of Bailey avenue to the United 
States channel line of the Harlem river and easterly by a 
line equi-distant or nearly so from Bailey avenue and 
Sedgwick avenue ; excepting from said area all the streets 
and avenues heretofore opened and all the unimproved 
land included within the lines of streets, avenues, roads, 

public squares or places shown and laid out upon any 
map or maps filed by the CamntIs',wncry of the I tr tart-
ment of Public Parks. pursuant to till, provisions of citap-  
ter 'tx hundred and tintrof the Laws of eighteen hundred 
:md seventy-li,ur and the L:ays amendatory thereat, or 
of chapter tow- ltundrvci and ten of the Laws of eighteen 
hundred and eighty-two, as such area is shown upon our 
benefit ntap deposited is aforesaid. 

Fourth.—'1'bat our tepnrt herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a Special 
'Perot thereof, to be held at the Ch.tmsers thereof in the 
County Court-house, at the City Hall, in the City of 
New York, on tic twenty- first clay of Jeuntary, t887, at 
the opening of the Court Lin th:u day, its  that then and 
there, or al soon thereafter as counsel can be heard 
thereon, a motion will be made that the said report be 
confirmed. 

Dated New York, November r3, x885. 
HENRY H. WHI I FHERD, 
WILLIAM H. L'.ARKE:R, 
GEORGI? W. \IcLl'AN, 

Commissioners. 
CARROLL BRRRY, Clerk. 

In the matter of the apGcanon of the Commissioners of 
tile' Department of Public Parks for and on I:ehalf of 
the 111.,yor, Aldcrmcu and Commonalty of the City 
of New York, rel.itive to the openm; of I::: AS'I' ONE 
HUNDRrD ANI) SIY1'V-ib;COND'l'REET, be-
twceu Brook and Elton avenues, in the City of New 
York. 

WE, THE UNDER ilGNED C(IMI\IISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-enti-

tied matter, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, 
occupant or oc upants, of all louses and lots and im-
proved or unimpn ,ved lands affected thereby, and to all 
other; wh,,ut it only concern, to wit 

First.—That we have completed our estimate and as-
sessment, and that al! persons inters'rted in Ifete pro.  pro-
ccedirrsts, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and 
who stay be opposed to tire same, do present their objec-
tiuns in wru i:ig, duly Sari Ii ; cl, to its at our office, No. 73 
Wiiilam street third fl cur j, in the said city, nn or before 
the twenty-s.-veuth day of December, 188 ,, and that 
we, the -aid Commission is, will hear parties so object-
in, within the tell week drys next after the said twenty-
seventh day of December, iSa6, and for that purpose 
will be in :rttend.nn:e at out- said office on each of said ten 
days at 2.30 o'clock e. Si. 

.second.—'1-hat the abstract of the said estimate and as-
se-sment, together with our ma s, and also all the afli-
darits, estinmtc,i and other documents which were used 
by us in making our ecpon, have been deposited in the 
office r--f the Dcparcmctit of Public Worus, in the City of 
New Yo, k, there to remain until the twenty-seventh clay 
of Decenruer, 1885. 

I ford.—1 ha, the limits embraced by the assessment 
aforesaid are us follows, to wit : All those lots, pieces or 
parcels of laud, suuare, lying :Ind being, in the City of 
New York, which, taken together, are bounded and de-
scribed a. fol own, viz : northerly by the south, rly side 
of l•.ast One Hundred and S sty third street; westerly, 
by the ens erlyside of Melrose as title ; southerly, by the 
northerly side of East One Hundred a'id Sixty-first 
street, and easterly, by the westerly side of North'l'hird 
avenue; excepting from said area all the streets and 
avenues heretofore opened and all the unimproved land 
incltt led within the lines of streets, avenues, roads. 
public squares or places shown and laid out upon any 
map or ma s filed by the G-mmiss i oners of the Depart-
ntent of Public Parks, pursuant to the provisions odchap-  
ter six hundre•.I and four of the laws of eighteen hundred 
and s'svcnty-f,ur and the laws amendatory thereof, or it 
chapter four hundred and ten of the laws of eighteen 
hundred and eighty-tw,,, as such area is shown upon 
our benefit map, drpo'ucd as aforesaid. 

Fourtit.—'l'rrat our report herein reill be presented to 
the S. rpremc Co.irt of the Stat : 'd New lurk, at a Spc-
cr:,l Term thereof, to be hel,i at the C!tambers thereof, in 
the County Court-house, at the City Hall, iu the City of 
New York, on the twenty-first day of January, 1887, at 
the opening of the Court on that day, and that then and 
then',, or as soon thereafter as counsel call be heard 
thereon a motion will be made that the s:url I el,urt be 
confirmed. 

Dated NEW YORK, November so, x886. 

WILLIAM H. BARK !(R, 
PATRICK H. RYAN, 
JOHN WHALEN, 

Commurioners. 
CARROLL BERRY, Clerk. 

In the Matter of the Applicatio'or, f  the Commissioners of 
the Department of Public Parks for and on behalf of 
the Mayor, .aldermen and Commonalty of the City of 
New \ orb. r. lative to the Op nng of EAS1' ONE 
HUNDRLD AND Sla1'V NINTH S1'REE1', 
between Railroad avenue and Webster avenue, in the 
City of New York, 

j x WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, COMMISSIONERS 
V V of Estimate and Assessment in the above-

eutitled matter, hereby give notice to the owner or 
mrnvrs, occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and 
improved or unimproved lauds affected thereby, and to 
all others whom it may concern, to wit: 

First—That we have completed our estimate and 
assessment, and that all persons interested in these pro-
ceedings, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and 
who may be opposed to the stme, do present their 
objections in wetting, duly verified, to us at our office, 
No, 73 William street (third floor;, in the catch City, on or 
before the twenty-seventh day of December, xf86, and 
that we, the said Commissioners, will hear parties so 
objecting within the ten week drys next after the said 
twenty-seventh day of December, 1856. and for that 
p-,rpose will be in attendance at our said office oil each of 
said ten days, at 2.30 o'clock  v. m. 

Second—'that the abstract of the said estimate and 
assessment, together with our maps, and also all the 
affidavits, estimates and other documents which were 
used by us in making our report, have been deposited in 
the office of the Department of Public Works, in the 
City of New York, there to remain until the twenty-
seventh day of llecember, 1886. 

Third—'That the limits embraced by the assessment 
aforesaid are as follows, to wit : All those lots, pieces or 
parcels of land, situate, lying and being in the City of 
New York. which taken together are bounded and 
described as follows, viz.: Easterly by the westerly side 
of Railroad avenue, East ; northerly by the centre line 
of the blocks between Eat One Hundred and Sixty-
ninth street and East One Hundred and Seventieth 
street and East One Hundred and Sixty-ninth street and 
Enna place ; westerly by the easterly side of Brook 
avenue and the easterly side of Webster avenue, and 
southerly by the centre line of the blocks between East 
One Hundred and Sixty-ninth street and East One Hun- 
dred and Sixty-eighth street ; excepting from said area 
all the streets and avenues heretofore opened, and all the 
unimproved land included within the line, of streets, 
avenues, roads, public squares or places shown and laid 
out upon any map or maps filed by the Commissioners of 
the Department of Public Parks, pursuant to the pro-
visions of chapter six hundred and four of the Laws of 
eighteen hundred and seventy-four and the laws amend-
atory thereof, or of chapter four hundred and ten of the 
Laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-two, as such area 
is shown upon our benefit map deposited as aforesaid. 

Fourth—That our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a 
Special Terns thereof, to be held at the Chambers 
thereof, in the County Court-house, at the City Hall, in 
the City of New York, on the twenty-first day of Jan-
uary, 1887, at the opening of the Court on that day, and 
that then and there, or as soon thereafter as counsel can 
be heard thereon, a motion will be made that the said 
report be confirmed, 

Dated New York, November Io, r886. 
PATRICK H. RYAN, 
WILLIAM H. BARKER 
JOHN WHALEN, 

Commissioners 
CARROLL BERRY, Clerk. 
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C'r•rrect ion nf:\s.es<mt nt, No. cmher 6, 1886. and entered SUPPEME C 0 U RT. 
nn the same date. in the Record of 'Pitle', .t Assessments, --- 	 -- 	--- 

I,ept 	in the '•Burr: I for the Collection of Asse sme, ts 1() [J(, 	OF 	:\I'I'L1 	\WIO\ 	FOR 
am! Arrears ti? 	'faces and 	:1s.essments and nt Water PI'f<:\[tiAL. 
Rent;," that little,, the amount as':-s,cu for benefit on any  
person or property' shall be ,•aid within sixty ,tags after 
he date 	 of the anscestcits. interest will be I 	of said entry 

UBLIC NO 1'ICE IS HEREBV (IVEN THAT 
P 

"New it is the iineaaon of the G 	irl"I to the Corporation 
wlgi,eted thereon as provided lit section nq of said „I th,• C'ity of 	's e%v 	York 	to stake application to 	the 

- \" or;: City Lunsoliii tion Act of 1882." Supreme C.ou t (or the appointment of C:oconusstrvners of " Section qt 7 of the s 	act provides that, 	If anv such n Appraisal, under chapter 490 of the Laws of 188 ,. 
assessment shall remain unp:nd for the period of sixty Such applic Lion will bu made at a Special ~'L'erm of 
do 	s:tftei the cite of cit, y there it in the said Record oI ,,,d 	mrt, to be held in the S,-cund Judicial 	District, it 
Title. of Assessmi nts, it shall lie the duty of the of cer the Court-house: m 	Poughkeepsie, 	IDiichw- 	County, 
aaohoeiil to collect and 	receive thz amount of such on the twenty-sixth day of Febru::ry. 1587, at n o'clock 
asp 	,menu. 	to 	charge, 	collect 	and 	core;,. 	;sterna 

itt the f orenoon. 
thereon, it the rate of seven per centunt per annum, to 
be cal Mated from the date of such entry to the date of 

T he object of 	uch  applicati n is to obtain art order of 

pavmcnt." - Court ., , 	in'inc three csinterested :and co ~mncent free- 

I lie ahovc assn, smens are payable to the Collector of 
, of 	

o the County of holders, of whom two shall re rk, a, 

and Clerk of Arrears at the " Bureau I  .assessments 
cheater ❑nil r+n c• in the l: ity and C~•unty of New York, as cad 

the' Loll e•t,on of Assessments and arrears of 'faxes the 	
of :\, praisal to ascertain 	and appraise 

the compen-an, m to be made to the owners and super 
an A _\sse<smcnts and of R at 	1, 	nts, 	between the hours sons 	into: e,te,l in the real estate hereireifter described. 

 o +. +t. ant, z r. ',t., and all pint e its made thereon, on as proposed to be taken or affected tier the purposes  
"bere or 	Ian,: ry a4, 1837, wal 	 m l be exempt fro 	m te rest io 	a indicated in chapter 4g -- of the haws of 188i. 

as ..Love pr 	led and niter that date will be subject to di 
real Est ,ro sought to be taken or afl-ected as afore- 

a charge of is t rest at the rate of seven per cent. per an- said is lo."ated in 	rt 	to the town of Afount Plc isant, 
duct from the hate of entry in 	the 	Kt•cord of I isles of 

Westchester looney, and in put in the town of C;rcen- 
Assessments in said Bureau to the date of payment. burgh, Westchester caunt}ls :u:d is laid out c 	irlI 	, red 

EDWARD V. LOEW on maps filed in the office of the Register if AVesb,he=ter 
Comptroller. Count,, in While Plait,-, \Vestcfir',ter gssustv, as follows: 

-- 	--------- 	 ---- First—L'pon a map filed in s.tid Register's office on the 

KZ.AL ESTATE RECORDS. ad day of D:-cember, ra86, and bearing the fol:owuty, cer-
tific

a
te. to wit 

' II:NTION 	OF 	L \WEBS, 	REAL We, the Commissioners appointed 	to carry out the 

T III: 	.\ 
I >it c O 	ners. Monetary Institutions cm gaged in prOvnao', of chapter 490 of the Laws of 	188, of the 

f New York, dotereby eurtBy that this non 	of 
makin 	us upon real e,t tea and all who ore interested 

fur `tx s ml(ar maps prepared i•t accord use with the ptovt- 
in provi  cuts :-, themselves with ft tuue> 	reducing the 
co-;t of czauia:a icut 	and seardre~, 	is incited to these lions of said act fur amending proceedings and including 

Official lndict.s of Records, containing all recorded trans- other proprrty in the m:mnur shown and described uf,un 

fcrs , f real estate in the City of 'eu 	1 ark from lu;to -, the plan :adopted by us on the rzth day of November, 

I~;7, prepared under the direction of the Commissioners 
1686, as follows : 

of Records. FINAL PLAN SHEET `o. n A. 

Gr:nturs, grantees, suits in 	equity, 	insolvents' I HE AQI ED( CI 	nt.t.n;co:y. 	. 
For 	 -isrom the more ell cler t carryc c 	out ~•t the proof au0 	~iteritl's sales, in dr ',,lames, full bound. 

price ................... 	.. 	..sass.-.. 	$rOO 00 chapter 490 of the Laws of x88 , of the State of New Sark. 
rt"e, the Commissioners appointed to carry out the provi- The same in 25 volumes, half bound............ 	5o CO 

t_ sets, folafed, ready for biedih........ 	15 00 , auplere ',ions of said chapter of said laws, do hereby approve and 

Rz~~~~r I 	..1 Juci 	menu, _5 v 	lames. Lc:tad...... 	ro on adapt thi, plan for the 	construction of a new aq:tcduct 

l)r~Ieri should I..- a,ir-seJ 	u, " \Lr. Stephen Angell OPun the line adopted and filed by its ou the 7th day of 

Room z_, St, ~r.,rt ifuild,n,.' May 	1884, 	and as shown 	upon 	alit 	property 	maps 
adapted by u- on the grit day of July 1884, and tiled io 

i:UR'.aRD \'. LOEW'. 
, CoLOE'i\ 

the office of the Register of the County of Westchester 
upon t he a8th day of s1utuut r884 ; t. is plan being for a 

_ nso- ificatiun of the plans hitherto adopted, by itslwJirg 
other prt p-rty to be taken in fee as shown upon this 

CORPORATION NOTICE. phm:muuesgnatedhere - n as Parcels Nov ,-rz:1,B.C. 

PUBLIC \O l It 1 I~ HEREBI OI\ IS ft) I HE 
H, 1, J 	K; and 'tiiejand ri d 

71:' 	,Ind we direct this plan to be filed as "Final Plan 
owner 	or 	owners 	occupant 	, r .cC pmt; 	,.f 	all Sheet No. 9 A." 

-ected Litmus and lots, improved or unim,:r.,ced land; afl And we oo further certify that said 	six similar 	maps 
thercly, that the following assessments have been cord- have :seen adopted by its in '..e manner prescribed in said 
p,.i ed and are lod,ed in the utftce of the Board of _ts<es- act this 16th day it N 	sinl,cr, ISilo, 
- O rs, for examination by all persons interested, viz.: JAS]? 	. Sl'}Nl {R, 	 ~ 

 List 2r33, NC. I. 	Regulating and grading and setting \VII.LIA\I iDOWD, 
curb-,tones in One Hundred and Fit:y-first street. from C. C BALDWIN. 
tf-.: west line of Avenue 	Sr. Nicholas to the east line of OI.IV F.I. 1V, 1;:\RNES, 	Commis- 
IS 	.tlevnrd, E L.IfIUGWAV, 	 I sinners. 

Lst 22-o. No. ii. 	Iayirgacrosswalk across the road- JOHN NE\W"ION, 
Si 'V of VVashiu:,ton avenue at each of the intersections C mnri-s airs rnf Public Works, 

'E.c.t One Hundred and Sixty-sixth street, East One HAMILTON FISH, JR.,  
H.tdred and Sixty-seventh street, East Ore 	Hundred 
curd Slxty-eighth sired, East One Hurereu and Sixty- And rf which the following is a statement of the exter- 
n.otii street, 	East One Hundred and 'eventy-second na' boundarit-, Fey courses 	and 	distances, within 	whie_h 
stre,t. East One Hundred and Ssveoty-th:rd street, Last are included all real estate and ea-em-nts to be mken or 
One Hundred and Seventy-fifth street, and acr, ss the affected in the a quirement io fee of additional foils at 
r ado ay of each of the uthove-mentioned streets at its Shaft .sate 8, in tine town of Mount Pleasant, Westchester 
intersection with Washington av,nue. Ci,unty. 

List za6t. No. ,. 	Ru,ul:a ng. era .:ing. set•ing curb and All those pieces or parcels of hind situate in the town of 
gutter stones, flagcing the sidewalks four feet wide and Mount Pleasant, Vie;tchesterG,unty, which are included 
las in_ croswaiks in One Hundred and Forty-first street, wahin the following bc,undaries : 
Lctsveen the westerly curb-line of North Third avenue L'eginning at a pout it on the lands of George Hart on 
snug the easterly curb-line of Rider avenue. the westerly Inn of the present highway, known as the 

List 2213, \ 0. 4. 	Regulating, ;grading, setting curb and `' Sleepy Hollow Road," which point is distant upon a 
cutter st'ne<, fla„gmg the sidewalks fo::r feet u"rde r,nd course cf south 22- ;7' sees, 496 feet lcom the middle of 
lads_ crosswalks in One Hundred and For-y-second tilt Pocantico river, and is now marked by a stake bear- 
street. between the are teriy curb-line of North Third mg the letters •' A.C."; and run: ins thence 	x' north 
ay.:rate anti the easterly curie-line of Rider avenue. 22: ;7' east across the lands of said Hart and the land: 

List zs6;, No. c. Cots truc-.m:., a sewer and appurte- of the estate of William H. Aspinwall, deceased, r,o-5t1, 
narces in t)ne Hundred and Forty-ninth street, between fret  to a point in the aforesaid Sleepy Hollow Road, 
liro,rIs and Robbins avenues. which point is distant upon said course to feet from the 

List 2a7n, \n. 6. Regulating and grading, curbinc and westerly line of saki Sleepy Hollow Road ; thence (z, 
tla__ing On, Hundred and Third street, between Ninth north 75~ r21 east acr ss s.,id road and across the lands 
and 'Tenth avenues. of Susan N. Leggett 305 feet to the westerly line of the 

List 2288, No. 7. 	Regulating, 	grading, 	curbing and lands heretofore taken by toe City of New 	York, and 
il.-._,sing a space four feet wide, where not already done, designated Parcel 7r6 upon the map filed in the office of 
is S--.nety.fourth street, from Second to Third avenue. the Register of the County of West:hester on the 28th 

1-1,t azso, No. 	8. 	Rrculating. grad.ng, setting curb- day of August, 1884 ; thence 	3, aloe, said westerly line 
d flagging 11,dis, . i ac : sue. from nc.rth curb of trio. an 	

_ 
of said lands s:uth as' 37' west 830 feet ; thence 	4 	n ,rth 

I 1: -.c 	Hum:red and 1 hrrty-fifth 	street 	to north 	line of 44- 04 west across the lands of William \V. Carson 38,'„ 
I )i.e Hundred and Thirty-seventh street, commencing on feet to the easterly line of the said Sleepy Hollow ro.,d ; 
cr,rthwrst corner cf One Hundred and Thirty-fifth street thence 	z, 	along the said easterly line of said road the 
an- Madison avenue. following courses and distances, viz.: South 53° 58' tvest 

Li-t a3oz, No. 9. Sewer in Eighty-fifth street, between 72 feet ; south 4- 0 14' 3o" we,t 149;;5 feet ; south 46° x7' 
it h aria l .nth avenues. _ :d 	west 8;-,^,; feet ; south 36^ 4t 	west x71 y, feet ; thence 
1 ist 2304, \u. 	to, 	Regulatinz, grading, curbing and o north 5044 crest across said road 34 feetto the place of 

tl,_ng 	Ninety-first 	sweet, 	from 	Third 	to 	Fourth beginning, including wi-ohm "aid boundaries Parcel; :cos. 
air- ices. 715 A, L', C, D, E, F. G, H, I, J aril K, and containing 

I it- limits embraced by such assessments include all the 5,;,",;, acres 	more or less. 
St., oral houses and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces and l:eginning at a point upon the easterly line of the lands 
p„- ,.:< of land situated on— Iteren..lure taken for the said New Croton Aqueduct, said 

N\ -. r. 	Both sides of One 	Hundred 	and 	Fifty-first lan s being eesignaterl " Parcel Nu. 712 " on the map 
stales. trout Avenue St. Nicholas to Boulevard, and to filed in the office of t';e Re'i-ter of \Ve:tchester County 
t'.:- 	extent of half the bl,'ck at the intersecting avenues. on the 28th day of August, 1884, and which point is now 

No. a. In the extent ofone-half the block at each inter- marked oy a stake hi.-a- inc the letters " A. C." and run- 
section of \Vashington avenue, and East one Hundred nirg thence 	i' alorg :aid easterly line north as' 37' east 
ar; 	Sixty-sixth, 	One 	Hundred 	and 	Sixty-seventh, and a!org the lands of \Valliant \i'. Carson and of Susan 

ccc i. 	Hundred 	and 	Sixty-egi.th, 	One 	Hundred 	an:i N. 	Leggett 1,258 feet; thence 	z 	along a stone wall 
~i.c.v-ninth, One Hundred 	and 	Seventy-second, 	One across the lands of said Swan N. Leggett south 4z' 04' 
1! ..mred 	and 	Seventy-third and One Hundred and east 16f. feet ; thence 	3 	-tcro~s the lands of said Susan 
5-, , enty-fifth streets. N. Le_gett and William W. Carson, parallel to the alone- 

N,>. 3. Both 	ides of One Hundred 	and 	Forty-first said easterly line. and list nt xso feet 	therefrom, south 
=u- et, from North Third avenue to Rider avenue, and aa- 37 west 94a feet ; thence 4 across the lands of said 
to the extent of half the bir ck at the intersecting avenues. Carson south 54o4' 45" west 28711,, feet to the place of 

N.4. Both sides of One Hundred and Forty-second beeinnmg, including within sad boundaries the parcels 
-tree., from North '1 hard avenue to Rider avenue, and to numbered 7t5j4, 7r6. and 7i3, and containing 3i,t 
tau extent of half the block at the intersecting avenues. acres, more or less. 

No. 5. Both sides of One Hundred and Forty-ninth All of which land; are to he taken in fee simple. 
St-oet, between Brook and Robbins avenr es : 	also prop- Second—Upon a mop filed in the office of the said 
-: t} bounded by St. Ann's avenue and Robbins avenue, Register on the zgth day of December, r886, and bearing 
\\cstchester  avenue and One Hundred and Forty-ninth the following cert,ficate, to wit: 
-vicet 	including north side of Robbins avenue , and W e, the C,'mmr'sioners appointed to carry out the pro - 
L, ch sides of Cypress avenue, extending southerly 3;o visions of chapter 490, of the Laws of 1803, do hereby 
tot southerly fn'm One Hundred and Forty-ninth street. certity that this is one of the six similar maps prepared in 

-,o.  f. 	Both sides of One Hundred and Third street, accordance with the provisions of said act for amendine 
fr m Ninth to Tenth avenue. and to the extent of half proceedings and including other property in the manner 
t! .e b:ock at the intersecti.Ig avenues. shown and described upon the plan adopted by us on the 

No. 7, Both sides If Ninety-fourth street, from Second :zth day of November, 1586, as follows : 
t-. I herd avenue, and to the extent of half the block at FINAL PLAN SHEET No. 3 A. 
tl, 	interrectint, avenues. For the more efficient carrying out of the provisions of 

.,. 8. Both sides of Madison avenue, from One Hun- 
r.: 	d 	anti 	Thirtyto 	One 	Hundred and Thirty- -fifth 

chapter 490 of the Laws of 1883 of the State of New York, 
\;•e, the Commissioners appointed to carry out the pro- 

•.e,th street, and ;o the extent of half the block at the visions of said chapter of said laws, do hereby approve 
ii 	ersecting streets. 

~\ 
and adopt the plan this day submitted to us by the Chief 

it 9. Both sides of Eighty-fifth street between Ninth 
Tenth .n, 	aver:lies. 

Engineer, for amending the proceedings heretofore taken 

Both sides of tiinety-first street, from Third , to. 
and to acquire the fee simple in lieu of the easement 

half 	block 
heretofore acquired upon Parcel No. aqq and part of 

I . 	I ,sttrth avenue, and to the extent of 	the 	at parcel 	300 	in 	the town 	of Greenburg, 	County 	of 
t ..: intersecting avenues. Westchester, as the same are shown upon the maps filed 

Al persons whose interests are affected by the above- in the office of the Register of said County on the z8th 
nn:ned assessments, and who are opposed to the same. or day of August x884 ; 	and to acquire the fee simple in 
Oh : her of them, are requested to present their objections certain additional lands adjoining the aforesaid parcels, 

writing to the Chairman of the Board of Assessors, all as shown upon said plan, and designated Parcels 
th' it o ffice, No, n rz 	City Hall, within 	thirty days 

Ilir coi the date of this notice. 
z3q 29g 	Soo A, 3oo'a 	 t  and 3co% : an 	we direct said 
plan to be filed as " Final Plan Sheet 3 A." 

lice above-described lists will be transmitted, as pro- And we do further certify that said six similar maps 
vi'ed by law, to the Board of Revision and Correction have been adopted by us in the manner prescribed in 
of 	Assessments for confirmation, on the 31st 	day of said act this 16th day of November, x886. 
January, r987. JAMES C. SPENCER, 

EDWARD GILON, Chairman, WILLIAM IIOWD, 
PATRICK M.HAVERTY, C. C. BALDWIN, 
CHAS. E. WENDT, OLIVER W. BARNES, 
VAN BRUGH LIVINGSI'ON, E. L. RIDGWA1', 

Board of Assessors. JOHN _NEWTON, 
OFFICE '.1' me P,nARn OF AssessoRS, ) Commissioner of Public Works, 

Nr,- err, 	Cc "v 	Hat.L. } HAMILTON FISH, Jr. 
\I-se 	V. 	KID 	1l,_. ei r,I,,r 	Vic, 	t 	86. ) NFW YORK, November If, t886. 
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